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ment After Session in
Murray Tuesday
TURNER SAYS GROWERS
CAN MOVE FOR SELVES
Farm Board Open to Calls
for Help Until Decem-
bits 14, Said
Farmers may sell their 1931
crop of tobacco any way they
-choose, according to a state-
ment given out by W. H. Fin-
ney, chairman of the organiza-
tion committee of -the proposed
co-operative sales organization.
after a meeting of the committee
in Murray Tuesday. - .
The committee relieved tier,
ficient tobacco- had not been
pledged tor the association to
handle this year's crop, and de-
cided that pledging of the 1931
crop ceaae. but that the com-
mittee continueethe campaign for
membership according to the con-
tract.
;-This committee was eotnposed
of - J. L. Stewart, Paris, Tenn ,
chairman; J. I). Wade. Grave,
ee, etaleiPaleVees llifilksael:iteratils aatialosa•cerea--------- '-,entrtrer- xtrtT•ripfrr HIll 3raren.1
County. ,
Mr. Finney said all tobacco
- growers in the dark fired district
who have signed tobacco as-
sociation contracts are at liberty
" ----'----1- t't9 o 51;33- All signed4e  Y 
-way.
ltrev-Fir con-
tracts are still in' full ,force and
effect for 1932 should the :len-
up be auemented sufficiently for
IIII 'crop, he said.• the efficient handling of • alma
117:
Brother Motley's present pas-
torate in ,Murray. He was pae-
tor here in 1916-17 and went
from' nt here to Richntond. Va., to
e serve as State Secretary ef Aare
Virginia Christian MIxtelonary
Society. After four years in -that
position, he aecepted a calf to
. the Fine elitist Ian • church In
Madeamville, Kze..erlyere .hcaer.
wu ye:4.1ra. Thee
. he was proctor of thc Cowardin
ifir4;n1le rhilStian chili Pli in
•
•
Before the meeting closed, that
afternoon the, edimnittee passed
a resolution'of thanks to the
Federal Farm Board an its
workers. William Collins. COI
Charles B. Roaan sad J. D. Crad-
dock, and included in the res-
olution a request that Kentucky
repre,entativee in Congress sup-
port the Federal Farm Board
with appropriations for helping
the agriculture of the United
(Continued on Page Four)
MRS. M. J. HUGHES
DIED LAST SUNDAY
rr,orninent P. °opt o Was 76 Veers
old; LI•am es 1,3rge Family
11,,orn
Mrs. Mary J. Hughes, 76 years
old, one of the best beloved wo-
men of this county, died Sunday
at the home of her son. Robert
Hughes, two ,and half mete
sou -ferret of Murray. Mrs.
---"ee---'•-•-ngfiri-**-lwifeff--tfteen in declining
for the past year. Cancer
- was the cause of her death.
She. leaves a large family to
'mourn her ,death, including four
daughters, Mrs. Eula Stone, Mrs.
Maggie McNeely, of Farming-
...ton; Mrs. Zetta Page, of Cold-
water; and Mrs. Laura Douglass,
of Sedalia; six sons. Robert L.
and Charles A., of Murray; Jim
M. and Dick R.. of Mayfield,
Edgar A, Shreveport, La.,
and Thomas L. of, Washington,
D. C. Mrs. Hughes also leaves
26 grandchildren and six great
grandchildren. She was a mem-
ber of the Coldwater Methodist
church.
Funeral' services were conduc-
ed by -the Rev. 0. C Wrather,
presiding elder, _ at Coldwater
Tnesday at eleven o'Clock. In the
1111 presence of a large crowd. Burial
was in the Hassell cemetery.
e I Mrs. Hughes had been a 'item-
her of the church for 52 years.
- Penh.. carers at the services
were Harley Stone. Galen Hughes.
Fred Hughes, -Carl McNeely end




Senator T. 0 Turner, cam-
paign chairman for Cal olway
county In the drive to pledge to-
bacco for the co-op marketing as-
sociation this year, today called
upon farmers of Calloway coun-
ty tO meet at the court house
here Saturday afternoon if they
wilted to take any further steps
in the Matter.
Following is the statement is-
sued by Mr. Turner:
"The district organization com-
mittee Melded to offer no fur-
ther/extension of the sign up rot
the 1931. crop.
"Now if the growers of the
county are sufficiently interested
to meet a' the court house Sat-
urday at one p. in. to furtherarry on or select some one as
chairman of the county organize-
tion. I will be glad to tell them
what. has happened and turn It
over to theinond support them




"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, ,Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, December 3, 1931---
SMALL PRICE&Not Trusting Banks F. D. E. A. MEET
AT OWENSBOR
Costs Men $16,000CLOSEFLOORS CAMBRIDGE. OHIO. Nov. 291-- IS DECLAREDFear to trust their money with
banks- resulted-Tit three 'bathe* IN YEAbrothers of Guernsey count*,
L. It., W.10,k., and F. M. Barnes.
sing ;heir life savings totlling,
Five men entared their home
aarly taday and forced the brot -
ers to give up their savin
which they had hid about t
house.
Irate Growe;s Hold Mass
Meetings of Protest Over
$4.61 Average
WIRE FARM BOARD TO
COME TO THEIR AID
Opening Prices Are Half of
Last Year; Farmers
Reject Offers
Owensboro. Ky., Inc. 1.-Hun-
dreds of farmers of the Green
River district revolted as a result
of the low prices paid for dark
tobacco at the opening of the
Owenaboro market today and
caused the sales to be halted at
the Farmers and Owensboro. floors
less than two hours after the buy-
ing started.
sales be pompom-el until Monday,
Among the outstanding speak-
ers from a distince on the pro-le-seal (,r,n To t;et Tobateio .Ask Farm 114),5rd's. Aid gram are Dr. Frei! Milliard, ofGraded Here Without hit
DENTISTS MEET
IN CITY TODAT
Murray Dentists Flosta to 32 WM-
imrs of mouthmmehtit rim
taitors
' The Southwestern Dental Se-
ciety is the guest of Murray del-
lists today at the annual fall turei-
Ina at the Murray National Ho-
telThisiection was follawad by an •
Deepite the inclement weathre,immense mass meeting of farmers
more than thirty members aridat the court house this afternoon, erominent visitors were on harieat which resolutions were edoete. --to talfe Clare in and listen to therecommending: 
interesting program, whichwasFirst, that a resumption of the
arranged by Dh. Hugh McElrath
DeceinVr 7.
Arrangements have been made
by the Nfurray Tobacco Market,
Murray. !iv through the tobacco
division of the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics at Washing-
ton. to establish free grading
wervice, and to maintain graders
here during the tobacco season
The service will be available to
all growers delivering their to-
bared to the Murray Market, at
no, cost to the grower., The
government graders will examine
each basket of tobacco brought to
the ',owe I•loors and grade it in
accordance with government
graders.
Reports will be furnished,
press xerefeeti eaeh flay on mar-
ket prices. according to graders.
This service will enable the
grower to follow the Loose Floor
mat ket each day and see what
the prices are on Milhous grades.
The government will open a
statistical officio/ in this district,
In connection with the tobacco
arading aenice. ea lie' Th arrange-
ments for free athnelard grading
were perfected by warehousenien
after a conference with Frank
II. 'Wilkinson, Washington, D.
C., chief of the tobacco section
of bureau of agricultural 
nomics.
AS the grower is to have access
o this serviee, they should classi-
fy their tobacco in length and
colors, in doing this you will
act the best grade Possible,
Dr. McElrath Elected
.o Dentistry College
DT. Fitigh McElrath has been
Ag.nally honored by being elected
a fellow in the American College
of Dentistry...__Ttie-bonorary. de-
seee Of F. A. C. D. was confer-
el upon Dr. McElrath at the
meeting of American Dental As-
sociation at elemphis last month.
The American College of Dent-
istry confers this degree upon only
.hose,„ who have spent ten years
with loyal consistent. efforts in
the furthering of dentistry as a
service and not for solely mer-
cenary reasons There are many
requirements for this honorary
distinction such as moral char-
acter. professional ethics, un-
selfish devotion to work, high
Professional ideals, and willing-
ness to cooperate with clinica and
health units with servieeti 'such
as papers and lectures.
There are only three members
of the College in the state outside
of Louisville and less than twen-
ty-four In the entire state.
Two hundred and fifty Allen
county farmers have sowed
Korean lespedeza in the last two
yeaars.
Rev. E. B. Motley Begins Eighth Year
As Pastor of The First Christian Church
December 1. 1931,- marked the Richmond, Nat for two years. Hebeginning of the eighth year of returned to Murray December 1,
'1924
,During his present pastorate
the church has purchaged par-
sonage prop.•rfy at a cost of
$1,000.0.0; repairri, painted and
equipped church' basement; re-
paired, redecosate (I carpeted
church auditorium an study at
a cost of $2.6.00.06; installed new
Second, that a committee be Louisa, lay., and Dr. E. C._
t lateiaral Farm hoard looking "fhe program will M. open at "to the financing of a tobacco pool. o'clock this afternoon at the ti
Third. thet no farmer sell his tel. Dr: 0. B. Irvan, Murray. w 1tobacco until next Monday. deliver the address of welcome.
Fourth, that the farnters cut A dinner will be served at
out entirely the 1932 crop in o'clock this evening, with Dr.Green River district. ' IL Stokes, Mayfield, as toastrnThe average price paid- for TB,- ter. Dr. Stok-es -is president360 pounds of dark tobac-o today, the Society. Dr. G. B. Donohwas $4.61 a hundred pounds. At 'Padticara is vice-president. a
the the opening of the. market last Dr. L. L. Duley. Paducah, is
year the average was $8.47. retaryereastirer.
Following the meeting, George Following is the program forBirk, chairman Of the resolutions the dam.
committee, sent a telegram to The meteing was ealled'a toJames C Stone. Washington, 'order at 2:00 p. m. and the fol-chairman of the Federal Feral
Board, requesting him to come to
0 w n sbOr0 .tuul_xdarssa...
Ille.ting of tobacco growers Satur-
day afterneon, explaining t,o them
the necessary' steps to be taken to
secure Federal siid in a tobacco
to-operative association.
Offers Mostly Rejected
The prices paid for tobacco to-
day were in most instances reject-
ed by the growers, many of Whom
said the money they were offered
would not pay the interest on
the farm loans extended to them
by the government.
The mass meeting of farmers
-held In-an error
means of improving prices- being
paid for dark tobacco. Hundreds
of men from•every section of the
Green River district were jam-
med in the collie room, while an
even larger number stood in the
cotridors and court house yard. It
finally was necessary to adjourn
the meeting to the court house
wPekly. will shortly be disitrilm-
ted regularly and that every sub-
scriber will get his er„ lier suh-
scription in full -
The News rit Truths Thas beenreaentative of le le D. E. ...A at
le11-s, of Murray; L. J.
ilantian, Paducah; Everett How-
son, Princetona o. g. Baird, Bar-
low; Tulus Chambers. Benton; K.
R. Patterson, Mayfield; Clyde Be Offered Monday
Lester Marian; K. T. Cummins,
The new Thero-bread loaf_ willEddyville; Mrs- . Maymee isergu-
be placed on'aflie lilerket by Par-son. Sluithland; R. Ca- Murray,. •
kee Ai-ether's Bakery, Monday.Clinton; Jack Gardner, Fiardwell;
Deeember 7. Tile new, loaf isLowry Rainee Cayce.; J. N. Rol- 
madeto- appeal to those wholand, Cadiz; W. C. Jetton. Padu- 
want the best of bread. Thecah; ahd J. 0. Leeds. Fulton.
leaf *has been developed afternese (relegates will have full
much stgdy and work by the
expert bakers in collaboration
with,' baking specialist from the
Fleicliman Yeast Company.Nomination for 'the officers at - The new loaf will be offeredthe bnsiness meet inc were made
in the regular size only. Theyas follows: Dr. R T. Wells, Will continue their small loaf taterreeident; ft. E. Taylor, Prince-I. meet the popular demand. Thoro-ton, vice-president; W. C. Jetton. bread is made to satisfy the most0. Lewis 'and R. 0. Chutubler critical housewife. It is' madewere nominated for the board of to lead the best breads on thedirectors; J. P. Dabney, T. A. market. Thor-o-bread is pre-Sanford and R. E. Taylor were sented ati achievement in
baiting.
Addresses Said to Be Most
Informative and Interest-
ing in History
DR, RAINEY T. WELLS •
IS NAMED PRESIDENT
To Affiliate With K. E. A.;
Other Local Educators
Are Honored
One of the most interesting
sessions of the- F. D. E. A. in
recent years doted here Saturday
morning with the installation of
ths new officers. According to
teachers attending much interest
and enthusiasm in the work of
education was shown by all of
the delegates. Many compliment-
ed the program as tieing the most
informative and interesting that
they had heard at educational
tuber.meets in recent years.
Elder TayMr announces thatThe tesociation .voted to af-
the paper, a 16-page religiousfiliate itself with the Kentucky
Educational A °elation and elec-
ted delerates
ing to be held
The delegates to be rep-
the -state meet-
in April at Louis-
power to act on the proposal to
affiliate with the state oreaniza-
tion.
Akin. arts. enn.  Y mittee.
Dr. Kopperud, Paducah, Ky.
Dr.- L. L. Deley, Paducah, KY-, The resolutions committee will mRs w 11 SMITHbe -composed of V. W. Wallis,
cussed by Dr. H. A. Akin, Paths, d •




si.nn a year in Calloway
Marshall, Gravel, 811*,
ry and Stewart Counties,
$1.50,a year elaewhare
State of Ken
t2 00 year to any"'" other than above.'
$1200 Needed for Local Relief Work
-in Calloway County During This White;
The Calloway county chapter Homemakers Clubs of the county
of the Red Cross--reperts that it in gathering fruits and vegetables
for giving to the. Reedy. These
ood women have aonatecl hun
drede of cans of their own Work
and have gathered hundreds ot
Other'. for dirribution. ,
Gifts of clothing, for persons
of all ages both male and female,
can be tilted to great advantage
f au hr. e f,atiming to gtx
kleasc eke -them to Miss Mara
Willi, ma, at the.coun'y attorney's
slice In the couet house.
Make your donations to the
Red Cross. • -
The following contributions
have already been raceived:---e
J. A. Dulaney - $25.00
T. 0. Turner ..... 10410
Ledger & Times ....... 10,0r1
Dale & Stubblefield ... 5.00
Frazee, Berry. Melugin .
Rev: E. B. Motley - 5.00
E....1. Peale  2.50
T. L. Smith • 2.00
needs a sum exceeding $1.2aa for
-lief of the needy in the county
_his winter.
Mss Mary Williams, secretary
of the work reports that it is
"pitiful the number of children
without rhoes" and clothing is
',elect for l' ages.
ha,': _toun iful crops
lw r tho food short-
is not acu c but there is on
areat need of distribution of
ood 'o families living in towns.
A groat deal of wonderful
work has already been done and
a continuing to be done by the
News & Truths Is
Published This Week
The News & Truthe, 'edited by
Elder 11.• Boyce Taylor, was pub-
lished this week, after being
suspended since the first of 0e-






Murray ane calloway county
ei i lee' exeriSsed their grit efrir-
ness to the Creator 'of All Things
at two beautiful services' here
Thanksgiving morning. • '
"The--ftrer - BerVte-e, a-Hie
Baptist church at- six o'clock' in
the morning, drew a large crowd
despite the early -hour. The large
auditorium was practically filled
with throve who ree•e• two hours
before the Min to signify in sa-
cred service. their thankfulnese.
The rueeting'was called to or-
der by Dr.. H. M. McElrath. After
short talks by Her. E. B. Mot-
ley. Elder 31.' H. :Thurman and Mr.
J. J. Moore, the meeting Was
turned over to Elder J. E. ,Skiat-
nee pastor of the church.
Elder Skinner read the loard
Psalm and.. after, e ,few words.
called for' expression of thankful-




Beloved Methodist Minis 
Is Laid to Rest at Pleas-
ant Grove Monday
SERVED 46 YEARS IN
METH,ODIST CHURC
Retired to "Pilgrim's Rest'
Just a Year Ago; Sons
Are Pallbearer* -
Thousands of hearts are sad thial.
week • because the Rev Richard
Hugh l'igue is dead. His beauti-
ful life ratite to a close last Sub -
day morning at his little 41
"Pilgrim's Rest," in the south.
weft part of Callowa county.
Brother Pigue's death wa-; caused _
by heart trouble and he had been
confined to his bed for the past.
three wee-kg.
Forty-ste' years Brother 'Melia
eave•to his 'church. the Methodist
Episcopal, South, and a lifetime
of service and loving kindness be
gave to his friends, whom te,
numbered be the thousands. MI
ages. both aexee, rich and poor,
high aart:low, [nee and wornea
- ;aal-ng:Uieereettliemery Creed.
Almost a thousand friends
".hered- at the 'beautiful Pleasant
Grove church Sunday afternoon to
Pay being respect to his mentor/
end testify to the universal apple?...
-al..144014-of his life.
The touching euieral s•rviee.
was prealded OWL by Rev. 0. "C."
Wrather. presidia:4 elder of this
district. The conunodious church-
was filled to capacity and many ale
stood outside unable to gam ad-
inittanee.
Scores• of wreaths and floral
offerings, also bore mute but ero-
quent teStiniony to the noble life
and character of thle-ereat vett,.
Snna. Attend Laat
Ms wife and sec of` ht.
soes were at Brothet Pigne'a bed-
side wheethe end came. Marviti,,
the oldest son, was required to Tea
ness trot% the audience. Minuet 
turn to his home just a day of •
a dozen responded. so before his father'.4 death after
More than 400 persons attend- 
spending three wesRs at see- ric$ .
bed, white Paul, •,f Frouston...‘.ed this service. 
- . .
The 'second service of the Texas* who also had **k€'41€4 tO** -morning was a union service held- 
4  •
(Continued on Page Four)at the First Christian Church, at
10:30 o'clock.
WymanThe church Netts overfloieed._nuarmed_papor__6414 Demon__ __Okkitting dUt of the Foreoer Residents et Hazel HadExtra-Currlculars- was the sub-stration:- •
ject, presented by Dr. G. T. Hicks, 
Been Living in State of
head of the education department 
Oklahoma,
"Everydae Local Anaesthesia
for the Dental Practitioner"-Dr.
um, of the college. Dr. A. L. Crabbe, Mrs. W. IL Smith, a former
E. C. Hume, Louisvilleeigre,
of. Peabody, spoke on "Another resident of Calloway county, but
cuised by Dr. J. C. Scruggs, Fut-
Definition of Education". Dr. for' the past few years a citizen
ton, Ky., Dr. V. A. Sarney. Pa-
Ruth Struitz, of the University of Oklahoma. died Wednesday at
ducah, Ky;
of_Cincinnati. addressed the eie- the hospital following a year's
Business session was held at
mentary group on "The New .Ele- Illness of complications.
5:00 el ne
mentary Selfoor. Dr. -.70nathonRecess. Mrs. Smith came to --th&jhop-
•
and J. B. Hardeman 
lehe-eunday--
I the aisles being required' to seatthote who attended, while a few
; were required to stand.
1 Rev. E B. Motley, pastor of
'the church, presided. Special
songs were sonverfy the Christian
thumb choir and a"special num-
ber was given by Prof. Putnam,
baritone.
Dinner at Natione1-6-.61,--jr Riad°4•'C't_ 11.ers'l .1:1-9T-11-41 -Cullege._ vital far 'Mat nient. gh-elOimer-
yard.
- - spoke -tint 3, nye& - -
nent educators appeared on the
program during the two days 
one son Ross B Wommack ofPaper:- 
Sulphur, Oklahoma. retaken for the needy families ofsession. 
Follow/xi death the r ins the city.
Toastmaster-Dr. -John eeee •"Srokel Eng1lah"." Other prom,. Beside. her husbandashe leavesWEEK'S RAINFALL -Lokes, Mayfield, Ky
- IS 2.68 INCHES
Drotoli Is 117oken; Cold Weath•
er Predicted to Eollo‘,
More Rain Todaj..
Heavy- -.mini' last Friday and
agatrr Snnday,. following by more
precipitation today definitely
broke the drouth in this section.
Failing ponds and wells have
been revived. Wheat is coming
up beautifully.
Colder weather is predicted
for this week end,
The precipitation last Friday
was 1.118 inches and Sunday 1.1
inches. A hail inch of rain
fell early Monday.
This year's rainfall now ex-
ceeds 1930 to the same date by
almost five inches. Up until the
first of November, 1930 rain-
fall was more than 1911.
Wednesday night was the
coldest of the, current fall when
the mercury dropped to a low
of 26.
Reed the classified ads: it WO's-
ntatit for.' fiantle(rv- .purchasedl
(Continued on Pa go Pour 
DAYs XMAS
The beautifal andeeeepropriate
'141a!aliAgivi!** --:•_S-** 01114la-ME"Ifferitraj Ilse Rev. -J. 0 Easor,
"The Country Dentist's Phtt-
lowing program carried •out:
Invocation-Eider J. E. Ada-
ge', Murray. .KY. _ -4.
Worth; of Welcome---Dr. 0. 11.
Murray. Ky. ' -
Response-Dr. E. H.• Gardner,
Hardwell, Ky.
Table Clinics:-
"Investments"-Dr. H. A. nominated for. the auditing corn-
sa•Conibination of Inlitys"-vs" 
Ballard county: Everett Howton.
eras°sorely of Life"-Dr.' Fred Mil- The nomination committee were removed to the Gilbert-lard.namsd Dr Well-sees president; R.
Louisa, ley. Discussed be
Dr. E. C. Hume, Louisville, Ky. I E. Taylor as'o viceh-president;
Open Discussion on Dental 
m er 
Legislation.












Service begins at 6:15 p. itt
"EACH ONE BRING ONE"
• I••
tichuC-9-rrch-111:-1111-11rst -MethodistA substantial offering woe
Doron funeral home where they Barren county farmers thresh-
'ere prepared for shipment to • efl 50•°01-)
Sulphlar for burial.without opposition. Their subse- - • sew a large acreage to this cropquent elbction was a mere for- west year.Sacred Concert 1stnudity. . 
- ,
Dr. Ploy Robbins Is
Named State Director
Dr.. Floy Robbins, Ph. D., head
of the geography department at
Murray State College, was ap-
pointed state director of geog-
raphy at the Kentucky Council
of Geography session which was
held at Murray State College
November 6-7.
Obituary of Rev. Richard IIugh Pigue Who
Passed to [his Reward on November 29, 1931
On November 29, 1931, Rev.
Richerd -Hugh Matte passed to
his feet and reward at the age of
74 'years 6 days. He was born
November 3. 1857. in Butler
County. Ky., the son of Harrison
GI/the and Jane Moss Pigue.
Oro. Pigue was first married
in 159 to Virginia Ella Hooper
of Dickson County, Tenneasee.
To tido union were born nine
sons. eight of whom survive him
as follows:
Martin Pigue. New Orleans.
La.. Will Ilene, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
whitten of St. Louis, Mo., Munce
of Pittaburgh, Bob of Mem-
phis. Tenn., Richard H- Jr. of
Naehville, Tenn., Peel of HODS-
To‘as. l•tyd of Mnrfreeshero,
n n.
• Roy' 141' adipeiferi
at MeTaire institale. Mel:Porto,
-nom. He was admiet,A to rot
,ronnectton in the Memphis Con-
ference ,of the Si. E. Church
South in DeCember, 1586, and in-the forty-seven years of hisministry he served most of his
chargea.in Western Kentucky and
Tennessee.
On December 28, 1922 Broth-er Pipe. was married to NellieD. Swann of Fulton. Ky.. who
survives hint, and who, with Mx
of his sons and scores of
relatives - and intimate friends
grieve together in this church to-
day. Two of the .boys, Marvin
and Vaal, are absent Marvin had
spent almost three weeks at his.
bedside: when, on a rally lie re-
turned•to New Orleans entee.
Paul. who .onle recently moved
to Texas, found it impossible to
Christian Church
Sunday at 5 P. NI.
The choir of the First Chrie-
tian church will give a sacred
concert' at the church next Sun-
day evening at 5 o'clock. The
pastor will also preach a short
sermon. .The public is cordially
invited to come and enjoy' this








"Te Deum in la",• Tompkins.
"Still. Still With The", l'ease
"Open Our Eyes", Macfarlane.
Solo, "Calvary", Rodney-J. R.
Oury.
Anthems-
"0 -Love That Wiji Not Me
Go". Eggert.. _•
-Fear Not Ye, 0 Israel Roh-
erts..
Sermon --F. B. Motley.
',Hymn, -So Tender. So Prec-
ious", Ranking.
Benediction.
Response. "Saviour, Again', El-
tenon.
1 Meade county produced itsfirst Korean lespedeza seed this





Must ill‘e Them by Jenuary
'hei km 11 ,nacceptable; Are
Maroon and White.
•
Automobile tags have be esee. ••
sate-trere -br-ftmerat dd.*, .11r) • -I
date 0111Y-tWa tags- have damn_
fISS153r
--The fags for thisyear will- he --12 -
the same -size as those of the
previous year. The colors will
be changed to maroon and
white.
Car operators are permitted td aer
change their plates after or on ./..t)
Decetnber 29. It will be un- ..
lewtell to operate without the eat
new plates after the first of the
year.
Car, owners are requested to srl.
bring their 19'31 receipts to fa- 1
cilitate the purchasing of their
new license. If the car has not •
been properly tranaLerred this
should be done Defeat. Deeeinlit
31- .Checks will not le. accept...,
for the payment for the new I
cease, according to Mrs. Mary-
cqpnty. &siert Clete




J. B. Ma) er. Prominent I laze! Citizen,
Celebrates 85th Birthday; Many Attend (4
On- Tuesday moning, Novem-
-ber 2f, J. B. Mayer's , children
grathered into his home to cele-
brate hie- bIrttellay. All 'six of his
children and "their fariiiliesi were
there who could eonveniently
come He has 13 grand-children
and two great grandchildren,
three eons. L., 0111e. and Jake
- Mayer; three daughters. Mrs-e0111P tart. once, so, rhose Fot510 Dairy eattie from Graves and Sole Alibritten sateealaerelretelareeeleeek-s.. ego _to c.ome a ail akai/r,y.,mc. rnitnrtea-,' .a,feti115117,d- ;IT'Yurti, 4.7 erratel, anti Mrscheer him- while he WAS Vet WO, NAli1,1111 nitirN gx.positinn. Anti:ride White .of Mous. Thealive, rather' than to await this v. fnr t if chit, members. gi;andchildren r.-Ito live in other
stela dav 'when' his father hail
parts were' not permitted to be(Continued on Page Four Read the classiflad Ads., there,- were Seitnire and Porter
-••••
White of Murray; Julian Mayerif Union City, Tenn.; Miss Izora
Mayer or ',neat). W. tea Mil-ired and Will Mayer of Haswell,Nit It; Dr. Jacob 31. Mayer of St.
Louis, Mo ; Dr. J. .%ndrew Mayer
of Nashville: Tenn.. all sent greet,tugs to their reatelfether. togeth
er with 'a beloted niece, Miss
:lea Lairnam of K OTWell FT,„,,,,Ni
Ir,t [WM! ,qti It '2ie't WI** • ..,,! th. dam. Friends wer*.
neer ree phone all throng
day sending con.grattlati nit..), R










THE LEDGER Sz TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THUR.DAY AFTERNOON, -DECEMBER 3, 1931. 
- SUGGESTIONS FOR THE TABLE  OF THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES_
I\ Mrs. George Penno. of Pots- the Mason V- natal Hospital.
-nsn. Penn.. is spending the Miss Mary Elizabeth Cannon 
1
send with Mrs. Mabel F. of Buchanan, Tenn., was the
'-.....50- •st..--- Ai •-til kt . 
i;..ts.:, ,s. county nurse. Mrs. house guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
• :
• • • '
- -. :Peen, ,411 spend tit:. Christmas SextOn and daughters foe the 1-',. and Mrs. T. W. Nanc
e, Lynn
- -- Mr*--..m.o .iii... 1....,,,a )..at..rulj holMays 'Iskitli her parent's in D. E. A.
- have Trim-to_ti rem le.trott, vrhere , Little Rork\ Arkansas, before &1141 /teed
they tavc been for several yea l badly to tbiatice our oblira-rs.'i returning to r home. 
We need the IIICIle1
.back Ic., old Kentucky to make, Tr) riiiptrior Miss for bet- &ions: That's why you call buy
t r




"."1 -ruf°4. f°' ter work. Phones p.-.- - lone-hit-ay -new hats at 12 price
weal, et r'atitirah, th
- - Miss- Martha E.elly> Fermi  and lessi--111L90 I
mo, tor 411.75:
• fire/ ."'T:-.1-be -
..1
Gardner were house gu
NIteHand Mrs. Albert kilsher of, :LIM Mrs. Cleland White
Bard sell sto.nt the week-end tor the week end.
with Mrs. Fishera paTents; Mr.
nd Toy Farmer. 
,
Mrs. Dryan Langston and
a Us. .
- - cle daughter, Betty Bryan,
Ntaind Mrs. Clovis Wallis, of be with relative's in Paducah
Porta/ovule, Mo , were Holiday _until Christmas. Mr. Langston
visiti.fftt here. is in Houston, Texas.
Drastic ItleAMII•e, 10 Illeet • Play----Eyes of Love", to be
glriv-tic situation brings you this given Saturday- night, December
gee-as ol'PortunItY to Int) new+ 3, at Locust Grim e School. ,
gnuirt 
hat. at 12 Price' 15'410 mission lo and 15 cents. lp
hat,. 110 2.50; 0..50 hats for C. A. Bishop 'was a business 
. Clinic early Wednesday morning7- e. 
93.75; ti I o.00 hats tor  visitor tn Memphis* Monday and 
for treatment of, cuts and bruises
Blue list. hopies. - Tuesday 
. as a result of ait\automobile ac-
J:w HAPPY was a visitor in. Dr. W. H. Graves is able to be 
cident which occisered on the
Tuesdai. sout after being confined with 
tart highway, near 'Eclm Urove.
Slim, Mabel 1'. Glasgow and I erysipelas for several days. 
Turn 0, the secmid se.•trott
and read 
t -raw ford-ts big
311,s=3arhara. Peep°, returned Mrs. John M. Rowlett has been tIA...eitsts,• ail. (attuned full t4 big
Mona,/ from a visit in Brook- able to return, to her 'home on .
lyn fisaw.,Vork and °tn. r pants Main street following an_:.opera,
in allow state' tion of about two weeks ago at 
Mr. and Mrs. Will' Starks e
turned home ,Saturday-from Cat-
lettsburg. Ky., Where they were
called two weeks ago on account
of the illness of their daughter,
-Mrs. Dallite Rummager,: who is
much improved.
Christmas gifts of all klinds.
put opened at the Haael /Jean
shop. upstairs in the ,, Ahroat
Ituilding.-Mrs. John Ryan.
Miss Lourelle Bouriand., Graves
Sledd and Noah Gilbert attended
the Vanderbilt-Alabama game in
43r Mr. 12.* hats for *1.25: $1.155 tuts
Cadiz for 944 cents; 
$1,45) hats anti
tams for 50 cents. -Blue itird
taltoppt.. •
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnham
nd baby will go to Maysville,:
1 , to make their home.
r. and Mts. Joe Houston
.-pen..- Than'. ing with rela-
tives lK Ma It-Id.
Jack eolson and his brother
were taken' to the Keys-Houston
HELP YOURSELF SEPT
BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN E
THESE LOW PR!CES FOR FR1.-SAT.
t'ORK-'aiidtE ANS, -No.-2 can -
LARD Pure Hog, 11379c; canScoco,' 8-11). bucket
CORN MEAL, 12 lb. bag
SOAP, Octagon, 2 bars
SUGAR, 10 lbs. 47c; 100 lbs.
BROOMS, 3 tie, each
Old Virginia STEW
COFFEE 1O0(Peaberry,Maxwell House,
4-10M1NY OR KRAUT, can
ORANGES, doz. 15c; peck


















It Don't Take a Big Space
TO Print Small PI ices
Mrs. Bob Humphrey, of Detroit.
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
in the county with relatives. Ac-
cOmpanied by her brother, Carter
Robertson. and uncle. *Roscoe
I-Robertson. they returned to De-
i troit Saturday nigl4t.
Every *1.00 Cash purchase en-
title" yam to a chance at a *18.75
dress -in the new spring shades
to be given away December 24th.
-Farmer & Short.,
Sherman Edwards- and Mr.
'Mc.Allin have returned from De-
.rtilt to make their bane.
Mr. and Mrs George S. Hart
plan to leave Sunday for Frank:-
:oft -to attend the inauguration
• if Governor Laffoon.
Dewey Holland, who has been
.n Dettoit for the past few years,
returned home thiii week and he
ind Mrs. Holland will make
• heir home' in the county on their
farm on Murray Route • 2. 'Mrs.
Holland has been visiting her
i...arents. yr. and Mrs. T. A. Jon' -
' or the past few weeks.
Always ready to seise you with
:hie best of 'it orktnan.hip.-
saperior Cleaners. l'111111, II.
'Mrs. Raymond F. Dixoe of
Dawson Springs spent Thanks-
tidying holidays with her parents.
ARMOUR'S STAR HAm Half or whole. lb.
Miss LaRue Nance, instructor'
of home economics in Cerulean!
High School spent Thanksgiving
holidays with her parents, Mr.
Grove. -
For Christinas-Wha«•ould be
more timely'.' What could be a
better Cliri,tinas present-1a
prices and .less on hats, berets
and Tams, also baby taps, pricrd
444- 1:15c-ta_111.75--tilue. KIM
Shoppo.
Dr and Mrs. C. M. Scruggs,
of Fulton. were houseguests of
Dr. said Mrs. H. M. McElrath and
--hildren for Thanksgiving.
Will Rule and tinnily haN
moved' to their handscinie new
home on the Last Highway about
two miles from town. Mr. Hui.'
has one of the largest and most
modern homes in the county. It
has been under construction for
the past year
Hand embroidered Chinese
linen. make lamely Christmas
gifts-ilawl Jean Siiop.
rn t he set ond section
and read I'Iltee fl trti-tiatlin's big
titeo-pa,4.• caw lllll eil full of big
1/111110011 tIe111.•
Pay on your old a,••otint and
ra chance at *16.75 ilet••••• t., be
giken away December 21 -Farm-
er 'az Short.
, Mr, and Mrs. Charley t-dabble-_,
field, a New Concord, are the
parents f a fine 10-pound
daughter, bqrn last Friday. the
27th.
Mr., and Mr Edd Utterback
ad son returnedsSaturday front
the West where tffity have been
making their home kir the aast
year, and jill reside 14 Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Titotnas Hughes,
Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Carman and
Prof. Roy Smith attended the
Vanderbilt-Alabama football tilt
at Nashville Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Wolfson,
Mrs. Richard Montgomery and
Mrs. Roy Smith spent- the
Thanksgiving holidays in Chica-
go. .
Mrs: John T. Howell. Dover.
Tents, Is a -pa- sent at the kainie-
Hospital this week.
From now until Januar) 1st.
1. will sell you fine tieorge Delker
lititiller Tired, • I. ilaggh•s,
Arica:, .4 grade, with fine har-
ms. at the womb:I-mu)
$1 I 3. )0U
4011111e Seell 10 the /111..,1 10 years
and 1 ant I earl ul 00 a iii never
get stieli ealtie again. lb •itt•r get
yours while the) last -Yours for
Real Prices on Real Values, J.
W. Denham. Hazel, Ky. tf
Dr W' H Grave', spent a
Couple of days at the Mason
Memorial Hospital last week tor
treatment.
Mr. and Robert Belote slid
son were in • Mayfield for
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A loshop and
F. r kiln-dried- in
dies, (all 64. 31urray,Consun r21
COai & Ice Co., Inc.
W. T. Sledd, Sr., returned home
last Thursday front Roswell, Neii
Mexico. where he spent the past
month with his son. Edward.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells returned
last Thursday from San Antonio.
Texas, - where he attended the
dedication of the Woodmen of.
the World memorial hospital. Dr.
Wells is a member of the execu-
tive committee
SPECIALS
Scoco Lard, Sib. buck, t .. 75c
Lard (bring your bucket) -
pounds 
2 cans Chum Salmon
Peatiut Butter, quart-.  24ci
Quart Sweet Pickles 
Mothers Cocoa, half pound  1:
25c size cans Peaches   21L,
10c Pork & Beans, 3 cans  leei
3 boxes Super Suds  24c
3 cakes Octagon Soap 'Se
2 15c Lux Powders  25c
2 lb. 'box Crackers  20c
2 loaves of Bread  9c
,
15`
- --- ructor of i
Lynn Grove. -Mrs. Dixon is jn-1 0. ROBINSON. Five Points
-iirine•s City School 
in Dawson 
. I wiu pay 2.-mt for Eggs.  Navy - Pintos - Norr4hstory s 6 lbs.
I Miss Maryleona Bishop spent I
'Thanksgiving with James Bishop
in Lexington.
Bill. Patterson of Paris visited
ri.
)ohn Ed and Buist Scott during
he holidays.
Miss Dean Sladeu and Herbert
Marksberry of. Paducah were
gusata in the Randolph home fur
the holidays.
The jie west Florentine hats: .
-Tarboro( and Toms, epreksitr
prit' ci, felt hat with next
Suring's st les - Jost in for
yOur l'bristinas $2•95.
$1.95 mid 93c.-Blue Bird Simp-
les
Tutu to the seeimi I sect 1011
and Cena :Atli'''. big
teelklittlac ad, -canutaeil lull of LAN
bargain newt,
Miss Bianca Common wt p Is at-
tending school near Morganfield
spent the holidays with her
mother, Mrs. Italy Grippo Con-
nor.
But your pewter at the Hazel
Jean shop.
Gatlin Outland fell from a
wagon and was run .over by the
rear wheel Monday of this
week. It was thought his arm
was broken, but x-ray Psi-mina-
lions at the Clinic-Hospital re-
vealed that no bone was broken,
only severe bruise.
Noah Gilbert of Knoxville was
a business visitor here Friday.
Mr. and Mee. E. J. Beale were
hi ILaytield Thursda) the guests
or Mr. and Mm's. Flavius Martin.
mind children re-
them for Friday.
-111t1ertIll Booker. One of Our
7orrd colored eltitens, tit-at
his home with pneumonia.
Dr. 11, T. Wells left Monday
for Montgomery, Ala., where he
will attend the annual meeting
of the Southern Asso^lation of
'0! leg'•s.
. Fur kindling to bun-
call 64. Murray 'mummers
Coal & lee Co., inc. vf
I 
Wendall EnsOr left the past
a eek for Nashville to enter
Vanderbilt University. Mrs t En-
sor and baby will visit here for
a shirt time. •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston
were guests of Dr. and Mrs E.
B. Houston over the week-end.
Stunt Wells of Nashville spent
the holidays at home.
Mrs. John Rowlett who was
operated on for appendicitis at
the Mason Hospital recently re-
turned to her home Thursday.
Harold Caplinger of Paducah
was at home for the holidays
C. G Whitford. near Dover,
Tenn.. was a patient last week
at the Keys-Houston Hospital.
Modern shapes and new designs
in the beautiful line of 'loosen-
villepottery.-Hazel Jeiltsitiliaassc
M Dulaney' of Hilda n Padu-
ciat asmm  lua t huno.
Miss 'Pattie Barnett of Padu-
cah visited at home over the
holidays.
C. A. Hord was called to 'Mis-
souri the past week because of
the illness of his mother,
Karl Frazee spent Thanksgiv-
ing w-116" Mrs. Frazee who is
undergoing treatment in Niuth-
ville. She is better.
Mrs. Jack Beale Jr and family






tonsilltis at the home of her
nsct0Hliveele.es n Linn.
F 
parents on West Main street.
Master John Neal Purdom
recovering from whooping
cough.
Additional Locals on Page Four






or TOMATOES Piggly Wiggly GRAPEFRUIT
4
Cluuf --2-Sc I "Live- ffetterFort Lest"
\fOTATOES No. 1 Quality 15 lb. Peck100 lb. Bag 19c99c
P. & G.
SOAP 10 BARS 29c1 NeR2ECtki BEANS -3 CANS
 29c
MATCHES Big 5c B" 6 for 12c
Pure CaLhe SUGAR 10 Potinds 47c
COUNTRY CLUB
PORK AND BEANS ,CAN
CAMPBELL'S
5` PORK AND BEANS 4 CANS 25`
COFFEE . 3 POUNDS
NO. 21-2 LARGE
50` I PINEAPPLE CAN 15`
SAUSAGE 1 'Pm_ . 10`
"!""." STYLE BACON Pound 12v2c
PORK  OR BEEFSTEAK 2 "s 25`








SUGAR CURED BACON' sliced, lb.




PORK SHOULDER half, or whole, lb. 9`
• --
PORK HAM -half or whole, POUND'.' 10C
FRESH SIDE PORK  I:" 10c
50 POUNDS KREY PUV. 1 ARD $3 85









Among consurners'of milk and butter, is resulting
in revolutiotiaryllirprovements in methods of hand-
ling and the distribution of- milk.
Modern milk plants contain- every __appliance
known to science for conserving, the quality, flav-
or and purity of the raw products throughout the
whole cycle of production, handling and di8tribu
tion. The dairy industry today places the utmost
emphasis-6n sanitation. This change which-lTas
been rvolutionary and swift, "has been brom.rht
about by the public through its health boards, pure
food laws and by the schools and cplleges who are
stressing the importance of physical educatVn.
We like to feel that our plant is doing its par in
this great movement to give you the very best, pile-
est and safest milk products that you have tvcr
had.
THERE ARE NO SUBSTITUTES FOR
GOOD MILK AND BUTTER
If you agree with us, just call 191 or stop















25` I MEAL 104)\OUND BAG 17`
COUNTRY CLUB or RED CROSS 4 PKGS. I CHOCOLATE PECAN or
MACARONI-SPAGHETTI-NOODLES . 25c CHOCO-LETTE COOKIES LB. 19c
OUR MOTHERS
COCOA 2-POUND CAN I
COUNTRY CLUB
19` MILK 4 TALL or 8 SMALL




TOMATO SOUP CAN I
COUNTRY CLUB
5` ROLLED OATS Large SizePkg. 2 for 25`
HOMINY - PORK & BEANS -
KRAUT - RED BEANS - 4 cans 19c
PANCAKE FLOUR
Country Club, 3 pkgs.
or Aunt Jemima, 2 pkgs.
1 
MALT
, 25c Country Club, 3 cans
  25c Puritan, 2 cans
... 85c
. 85c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BANANAS, 2 dozen  35c
HEAD LETTUCE. 2 for  15c
TOKAY GRAPES, lb.  10c
LEAF LETTUCE, lb.  9c
CAULIFLOWER, each  19c








Per pound  8c
PURE LARD
50 pounds net  $3.99
PVIIE SWEET 61. 0

























































Tbs Mother's Club will meet,
Friday afternoon, in the music
(-loom at the Trainine School.
11. MINK Nellie May Wyman and
students of Miss Gwendolyn
















B. J. Wells, of Murray Route'
is a well known young Mall of
Murray. He has been in the dry
cleaning business here for several
years and is now connected with
Superior Cleaners.
The popular young couple will
make their home here in Murray
within the ne,xt few weeks.
-----
The Children's World Circle
of the M. E. Church will meet.
Friday afternoon, to pack their
Christmas box for the poor. Their
mothers are invited to this 111e.1-
IIIc which will be their eitarter-
ly birthday party.Mrs. Jack Farmer was at 
---horns- to the Friday Bridge Club.
Family Reunion' Alld SYVIRIAfter the game. a delirious
plate-lunch was served.
There were players at 'three
tables.
Two visitors were present.
- --
Mrs. T. H. Stokes, Mrs. Tom
Morris, Mrs. Jim Dulaney, Mrs.
Geo. 1.p-church. Mrs. Chas. Hire,
Mrs. Max Carman. - -Mrs. Prtee
Duyle,-*Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. R.
T. Wells, Mrs. W. NV: McEiratli,
Mtn. Ben Orcigau, Mrs. 11. It.
Keys, Mrs. E. A. Tucker, Mrs.
John Ensor.
Visitors present were:
Mrs. Wells, Mrs. J. W. Carr,
Mrs. Ashrraft, Mrs. Ethel Bow-
den, Mrs. I.ovins, Mrs. Marvin




Dr. A. L. Crabbe. of Peabody,
was guest of honor at the Pea-
body, Alumni Breakfast given at
the Collegiate Inn Sgturday. No-
vember 25. Dr. ('rabbi' is a
widely known Southern educator
and addressed the meeting of the
F. D. E. A. Friday afternoon
Dr. George Poret, recently from
Peabody, presided over the meet-
Those present were: Misses
Emma Helm,- Annie Lock.vd,
—Mr-ace Green. 
Grace roast, Donny,- Clopton,
Messrs W. M. 'Caudill, Marvin
Wrather, J. B. Cox, J. W. Comp-
ton, Mrs. C. T Hicks and Dr.
George l'oret.
The Association had as their
special guests; Dr. R. T. Wells,
Dr, G. T. Hicks, -Mrs. George
l'oret, Mr 1 J. W. Compton, Mrs.





A marriage of much interest
to their many.frlends here and
In the county is that of Glyco
Wells and Miss Nealie Ward,
which took place Saturday ev-
ening, November 21. The pop-
ular young couple stole a march
on their many friends by being
secretly married at the home of
the Rev. II P. Gregory on West
Main street.
Mrs. WeilIs the attractive
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Ward southwest of town. Sh•
is a graduate of the Murray State
College Training School and is
now employed by the Southern
Bell Telephone Co. here as an
operator.
Mr. Wells, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dinner Parties
FridaN, Mr. -and Mrs.Mar-
y in FlIton entertained at their
hOlIlt. on West Main. Covers
were laid for Mr. and Mrs, C. H.
Fulton: Mt and Mrs. Will Ful-
ton, and family of Memphis;
Mi. and /re. Leo Feilton and
son_ or-1510-mphia; Mr. and 'Mrs
Arthur Partner and family; Mr.
and, Mrs. Dee Houston :Led fami,
ly; and the hosts and childreu.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Jennings
had as their hOuseguests for the
Thanksgiving season, Mr. and
Mrs. Hal Jennings and daugh-
ter, Carolyn; Kerby Jennings oi
Detroit; and Mr. and Mrs ('
B. Porter and son of Memphis
Mr. and Mrs. Charles JenninLs
Joined them on Thanksgiving titi
WS. Dec Id Gardner bad
for Thanksgiving dinner. TII,N
were Misses Verna Goode.
Margaret Bailey, Margaret Camp-
bell, Gr'ace Wyatt, Nadine Webb
Overall. Grace Post.
_ -
Miss Elizabeth Randolph bad
ax dioner guests, Friday evening.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale. Miss
Mary Marearet Holland. Miss
Dean Sladen of Paducah, and
Hopkinsville. and Herbert Marks-
berry of etaskucah----.:-._..,
Vr. and Mrs Harry Sledd were
hoists to members of .the Sledd
family on Thanksgiving day.
Miss Susan Peger had as her
guests for dinner on Thursday,at
Wells- Hall Dr. and Mrs. G. -4"
Hicks, Mils 011ie Depew; Miss
WhItnah, and Miss Anne Augus-
tus.
Miss Ruth Sexton had- at her
table—at Wells Hall Thanksgiv-
ing, Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells;
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Love,11,
and sons.
'Wednesday 'evening, Mr. and
Mrs. AltItiey Snook, MisS Sidney
Snook, Miss Suzanne Snook,
Miss Margaret Tandy, and Miss
Joy Pride were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.
Nlisesee Willard, Penn Entertain •
In Honor Of Guest
Misses Marguerite Willard and
Virginia Sue Penn entertained a
crowd of the younger set Satur-
day. November 21, at the home
of the later, in honor of Miss
Mary Lee Parrish if Martin,






!fate You Shopped m the New
"Thrift Shop' at Guthries?
•
Hundreds of thrifty shoppers are finding it the 
1
COATS 
"thriftiest" shopping place in all Paducah.
FEATURING:
DRESSES AT $1.95 TO $4.95
$9.95
MILLINERY $1.45 TO $1.95
And you will be surprised at the wonderful val-
nes that we are offering.
It's very conveniently located on the first floor
in the rear. Every garment marked in plain fig-
ures and sizes . . with clever little try-on rooms
'that enable you to practically serve yourself if you
prater to shop that way, and there are many who
do. ,
When you are in Paducah make it a point
to spAK1 just a few minutes in the "Thrift
Shop." ,We are sure you will find it pleas-
ant and Oefitable.
AND THEN T RE'S TOYLAND For 1
are toys that fascinate both yo g and
ABOUT THE STORE: HUNDREDS OF PRAC-
TICAL GIFTS FOR CHRISTMA5I THAT
WILL BE USEFUL ALL THE YEAR
The DIES
You will enjoy looking aro nd yourself, for there
• , t •
••••••••••••••10•••••••••• •
After games an Ice course was
served.
Those enjoying the - hospitality
tvcre:
' on, Miss Walnut-en Mlssi Ste
MI, !I Mary Lee Parrish of Mar- I relit' -Jones,. Mhz., Gracie Nelle Dorothy Mae Robertion, Miss Ed Wiley, Ray Hoffman, Jim I land, James Holcomb. Lawrence
! I s Jane Mettigin, Miss 1 Floris Ashley.
I
tin, Tenn.. Mies ROWeba Jones. Jo Miste. he; R,elia Mal. Hale, Miss rrancesLockman, Jdsi  AlhertatEd Dtueuld, Cuthb.ert Quarreled Fnraklin ('tart.-',,('tart.-',Miller, Charl,i
Miss Meta Harrison, Miss Evelyn ant., Eidina SWIM'. Miss -Lit Cline:chill. Miss Hutli Alnbrose, Eugene Mabery, James Frank- Underwood, Pogue Outland,
Farley. Miss Elizabeth Coving- Nell, . .1. s. Miss Mae). Franklin [Miss Katherine Dameroar• Miss lin, Howard. Brumbotigh, Ed Barns Allbritten, Coy Gillih.,r,















In_a_STUPENDOUS DRIVE FOR CASH. To insure the success of this sale we have cut prices with no thought GI
costs or loss. Many fine pieces are actually marked far below costs.
THE LOWEST FURNITURE PRICES IN 18 YEARS
Heavy Axininister
9x12 Rug






9-pc. Buffet, table, china cab-
inet, 5 straight chairs and














Covered all over Its









I All Poicalairt, Has H. atReittalitor. Late type. Regu-lar Price $125.00•- .1.44 - F....P.11 I r F.S. 5,9i5 ..
11 - • 
Walnut Finish
Bedroom Suite
Poster Bed, French Vanity
and Chest. Heavy turnings.
Maple • over-lays. Beautifully





Large poster bed, Hollywood












Colonial cherry. Four re-cell,
poster bed, vanity and






Thres pieces. Beds Hollywood
vanity and chest. Chest has






C h • i r, Rockvr arid




In Assorted Multi-Colored Jacquards.
A very good chair. Rug.$ .9 5
e'er pr.ve $8.75. SALE
PRICE,




Two _Piece Living Room Suite
Davenport with i e r•
per•lne fron. and but-
ton hack chair. Cov-
ered all over in heavy&
fite.ir,•d Jacquard ve-Mr





Beautifully styled davenport and lounge chair. Cut
nut arm type davenport with
Covered all over i n
same material. Choice
nf seven covers. four$
tapestries, t w o • e-







club chair and buttonit.




















Authentic reproduction M a.
hogany. Has Serpentine
front nod secret drawer. Reg-






































I NC O'R PORATED
98C
C'ic COMF:PS RI )1 LT rTr -trl - . e' 1
Boudo;y Chair
Colonial style, in eiszsd cltintz







Doll h, a I ;i.liovs for full size
srread. Cho.e of f.•re colors.
Regular Price $12.50.
Sewing Cabinets




Scalloped edgsd top. Turned











Et: SO SAL: $20.023
PRICE

























(Continued from Page One)
States Thanks were given to
!lie State estension departments
Of Kentucky and Tennessee for
their help. This resolution was
aligned by Mr. Finney and o. C.
Direr, secretary.
`Following is the signed state-
!bent of the committee:
'At a meeting of the Urgent-
nation Committee of the Dark
aired Tobacco Association, held
at Murray. Ky . on December 1.
pal, it being evident that a sur-
d-dent amount of tobacco had
not been pledged for the assocst
tion to handle the 1931 crop
Therefore be' it resolved; That
Ile pledging of the 1931 crop
rase, but that the committee
ointinue the campaign for mem-
bership according to the con-
tract.
"Resolution Committees-J L.
Steward, Chairman, J. D.
Wade. Keys Futrell, Boone
Hill."
Mr. Finney made the -follow-
ing signed Statement:
•'All tobacco growers in the
Western Dark Fired District who
have sisned the tobacco a bsOCIa-
"Ion contract are now at liberty
tie sell 'the 1931 crop in any way
they may choose. All signed
eantricts are still in full force
and effort for the 1932 crop.
Should the sign-up be sufficient-
ly segmented for the efficient.
1
handling of said crop.
Fumes, Clam: Wall
Org. Comm. For Bro. Pigue
A.cortling to S.nator T. 0.
Turner, county chair: for
membership in Calloway county,
the newt move must come from
the grower&
Mr. Turner told the Ledger
& Times Wednesday morning that
growers could a,eal to the
Federal leann Board any time
before December 14, that the
Federal Farm Board seas hold-




The drive for the sale of the
Tubereelosis Christmas Seals will
start Friday. according to Coun-
ty Health Officer J. A. Outland.
Eoach year the Woman's Club has
sponsored the sale of the seals
In the city. The proposal will be
made to the club thia afternoon.
The sale of the seals imthe county
is conducted by the county health
department through the county
echools.
The sale of the seals have been
a source for the revenue for CI,
care of the tubercular in this
county and state. About 65 per
cent will remain for the .care of
county patients With the remain-
ing going to the state fund. -
Each letter and package mailed
during the coming weeks should
carry this token of sympathy for
those who have the disease.
Obituary
- This community was saddened
?relay afternoon by a message
from Norfolk, Va., statics the
i'death of Gaines Lowry.
The summons came in a hoe-
-petal after a brief illness. While
talking with friends he suffered
• s-fasteiseimesessaisismhe.
Chas. Gains Lowry was the
only son of C. G. and Nellie
.Geines Lowry and was born at
Daysville, Ky.. May 4, 1899.
The first years of his life were
'spent in the-'closest association
with his mother'. ,entering sch
at Hazel Academy when ten. At
fourteen he began' school work
In Fletcher, N. C., goimg from
there to Madison. Tenn.. there
spending given years preparing
fer . life intellectually and was
baptised into the Adventist faith.'
An aged lady sennected with the
erhool eponsered a business ten-
. awe for him for a large sum,
without interest or security and
his instrlictors and clasemates re-
mained his life-long friends.
In business he specialized in
x-ray, and became an expert
technician in Nashville, Tena.
Thus he continued in, the U. S.
Navy until the book was clam&
the machine stopped and • Gaines
hands were folded for rest.
His skill, accuracy and con-
scientious attention to duty made
him a favorite with associates
and et-seccess in business. He
was inclined. to cultivate warn)
friendship Wish few, rather than
'acquaintance with many. Loved
ilausie. was a member of the
sehool band and also at the
navy and lewd in church when
solicited. Was unassuming in
manner, loved- simple life, inde-
---Mandent thinking. eke goad-
fast in purpose and energetic in
habit. _ •
• Being blessed with careful
--guidance of a cultured. losing
- 'Christian mother and-onportuni-
'fies.by a fond father and having
the warmest sympathy for those
lees fortunate than himself, he
lieetTmplished aluch in his shdrt
• ...life_ of _thirty-two years.
Be traveled sott-e, _Mat torech
home and returned to illa-paretde
three tungs..duries e.ght
. months. so it seems fitting thief
-be should now rest under the
sod of his boyhood home_
". No words can lift the weight of
e f.
• Escorted home from Naval
hospital by Mr. Neal Lenhart.
Funeral services were con-
ducted by Elder Lowry.
Music was preeented by the'
Wm,- Mason Memorial Quartet.
Pallbearers were. E Edwards,
Corlice - •Scruggs. Dick, Miller.
Quitman Overeast, Chas. Denham,
end Franc l3srr.
Dexter News
ha fine to have old time Cal-
lonayiaas coinplintent the Coun-
ty papers and editors speak of
childhood day as in the old coun-
ty as J. A. Howlett. There are
;many other old residents of
s'fatea'
shquld subscribe for the paper
that I kisow of naw, but getting
'em to is the question. l've tried
to get them.
. Mist, tlizabeth Toy of' Padu-
cah- was Wet:Mendel- and Thurs-
day guest of Miss Beseie Barn-
hart. -They spent few days on
hunting trip. '
Mrs. Mary Mathis wife of the
late Harie Mathis, and -little bon,
ardie Edward, also Mies Lucy
Brown Mathis of Paducah spent
Thankssiving with Mrs. Anna
Scott. -They left Saturday for
a %Mit in 'Big Sandy. Tennessee
with Mr. 'and_Mrs. Preston Math-
Mrs. Carlos Copeland and baby
Katie Nell, arrived froin a visit
in Trigg county with her 'perents;
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brown' ond
family: . '
The Utterbeekishool News is
very Interesting each week. Have
fine grades, always up and doing,
It is a pleasure for their COM-
ruunity and they have a fine
time themselves. lit-ad their__
news'.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 'Mathis of
Padueah w r e Thanksgiving
.guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
— -
Mr., and Mrs. Clayton Ross are
erecting a home west.--of Dexter.
near Mr. 'John Dunn's 'farm.
NIrs- Jodie Jones. Mrs. Morel the life and character of the 
Rev.'
Andrus and Mrs. Ethel Curd were R. H. Pigue.
callers on Mrs. Wes 'Ferzuson Man of Steamed) Character
Monday afternoon. Ile was a man of strong char-
Mr. Roy Brown and Mr. Joe acter, grounded in the bed-rack
Wyatt spent several 'days here of the faith,- never afraid to
-with Mr. and Mrs- 'Caries- Hope- -speak ide eonvictione no matter
rand and relatives. , what the issue- Or the conse-
_ -13EtifirAr'17:1Wirtenir trztriiCing-Ziftlaihes'' -
at Eggner s Ferry.
Misses Katie Tarry and Rachel
Linn were visitor's here Friday
and Saturday. They returned
to their home in Murray. Sunday.
Mrs. Mac Mizzell is on the sick
list for tills week. Miss Hazel
Tarry is her bousegueet this
week.
Mts.' Mac Thomas Tarry Is in
Murray thitt -lisesk teach for her
sister, Miss Frances Helen. who
isill --Mrs. E. (
Hundreds Mourn
(Contraued from Page One)
father in Brother 1:ague's last
days, was unable to return for
the final tribute.
The other sons, Will. of Pitts-
burgh, Whitten, of St. Louis;
?dunce), of Pittsburgh; Richard,
Jr, of Nashville; Bob. of Mem-
phis, and Syd. of Murfreesboro,
Tenn., bore their father to his
Heal reeling place.
Forytoix smarts, Brother l'igue
spent at various pastorates in the
Southern Methodist church, prin-
cipally in Western Kentucky and
Western Tennessee. He was one
time pastor of the Murray Meth-
odist church and had also served
other charges in this county be-
fore his last assignment to the
Hazel circuit.
This charge Brother Pigue
"served for five years, the last five
years of his ministry. Though
four years is the limit prescribed,
by the Methodist Conference,
Brother Pigue was sent back to
the Hazel work, and other church-
es of this charge, by unanimous
satition of the membership and
at his own re-vest.
Requested Burial Here
He requested several times that
he wished to be burled at South
Pleasant Grove, lie made his
home near this church upon re-
tirement and was a teacher- of
one of its Sunday School dames
until his last illness.
During his life of service, Bro-
ther Pigue had 782 additions to
his churches. He had performed
thousands of marriages and had
officiated at the last rites for
thousands of persons.
At one time he edited 'The
Methodist" a religious paper
Web hadsg circulation of more
than 5,000. It was at thfi-Iltie
that his eons gained editorial ex-
perience and six of the eight are
now newspaper men.
At the 1930 conference of the
council, chairman_ of the Callm
wa3 County lied Cross Roll Call
laSe, preached 81 funerals and
assisted in as many more.
As a pastor he has tried to
serve as a true under shepherd
of the "Good Shepherd"" As a
friend he has been true, sympa-
thetic and helpful. As a preacher
tie has endeavored to bring a
worthwhile message in every ser-
mon. In his relations with other
pastors and churches he has
sought earnestly to be unpreju-
diced, fair, brotherly, a Christian,
and to do his hest to help culti-
vate a fine spirit of good-will,
brotherhood, co-operation, and to
&vele', au nricldng fellowship.
As a citiseu 1., has been deeply
interested in (very- community
enterprise and institution' and
has answered every call to the
best of his ability.
Next Sunday morning the First
Christian church is holding an
appreciation service, marking,the
beginning Of Bro. Motley's eighth
year in this pastorate, and every
resident member of the church
is urged to be present.
OBITUARY OF
REV. R. H. PIGUE
!Continued from Page Onel
passed on
In addition to his wife and
sons, Bro. Pigue is survived by
the following brothers and sis-
ters; Mrs. R. W. Thompson. of
Funish Springs, Fla.; Mrs J.
C. Williams of Water Valley. Ks.;
Robert L. l'igue of Detroit,
Mich.; Mrs. Sam Flowers of Mil-
burn, Ky.; Miss Ada l'igue of
Water Valley, Ky ; and George
H. Pigue of Water Valley. Kr,
He is also survived by seventeen
grand children and three great
grand children.
Bro. Metre had been in failing
health since last May, but on
last Tuesday week, the doctor
thought that he couldn't live but
a feW halals and the- children
were called. Every thins that
medical skill and human hands
could do were done for him. It
was beautiful to see how tender
and sympathetic his wife, Miss
church, Brother Pigue-was super- Nellie, and his sons were in their
annuated and retired to his little loving devotion and srrN ice 
to
home, "Pilgrim's Rest' Howes-- him In 
his lain sufferings, which





Anybody holding the following num-
bers will receive FREE merchandise by
presenting them at our store.
5381 5383 5696 5718
5942
THE NEXT DRAWING WILL BE
HELD
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when ills health permitted and 
ur.lt d leas-
twoashX: EIZI117gt:: a: our
also officiated ite many funtirale *Raptor the last five years of his
during the past )ear, ministry, and we have not accords
"Pligehn's Rest" Dedicated to express our appreciation for
"Pilgrims Rest" was dedicated the great work he 
did for us ivti
just a month ago. At Wet time 
the love and esteem this church
several hundred friends gathered 
holds for hitn.
Bro. 'ague was one of the
at, the little hoine as Brother most beloved and simnel men of
Pigue dedicated the little home to his generation. He had deep County Attorney Hall Hoed
God. It was a beautiful and sole moral convicti
on.. and did not will attend the- inauguration of
left Wednesday for Memphis, to
attend a course of lectures on em-
balming and demonstrations in
derma surgerY. The lecture is to
be given by Professor Callaway..
of Chicago, an outstanding au-
thority on that work.
T. C. Parker, of Murray route
5, remains in a critical condition
at his home. Mr. Parker has been
confined tor several days with
complications following a stroke
of paralysis and an injury re-
cta ed several mouths aso. Mr.
Parker is a well know resident
of that section, having *Pent iliS
life on the farm On which he now
resides. Mr., Parker ia the father
sat Pre.atice and Clif Lou Parkes".
local bakers.
eren service.
At the gerdees Niontley after-
noon the Rev. J. 0. Ensor, of
Murray; Rev. Baker. of Hazel;
Kev. 'Smith, of Almo; Rev. Will
Maxey, of Mayfield, and Rev.
Matthis assisted the Rev. Wra-
ther.
All paish tribute to the dead
minsiters wimderful lite of ser-
vice. Particularly touching was
Bro. Matthis' story of how- Rich-
ard. Jr., was staved In a critical
Illness by his father's faith when
all the physicians had given up
hope. •
Words fail in an effort to pie
proper and deserved -tribute to
violate the. He was a genuine-
ly religious man and cultivated
the habit of prayer and-,devout
study of the Word. Bro. Plane
was a good preacher and left
good and permanent fruits of his
menietre wherever he labored.
He was always the meet
courteous Christian gentleman,
honored end !me(' by all who
really knew him and it was such
a boon to out community to
have hint settle in his little,
comfortable home, that he so
fittingly named, "Pilgrim's Rest-,
and who only a few weeks ago
publicly dedicated Chia home to
_God-
-These children fOu n4
went and pleasure in coming
thousands of miles to be at the
family reunion in the home of
their beloved father, but the
next reunion with father will be
in heaven.
—Mrs. J. 0. Wrather, A
Member of Routh Pleasant
Grose Church.
Brother l'i.us wa 6Thrile typP
of rugged God-fearing drentt-rid-
ing minister who carried 'the gos-
pel to the farthest corners no mat-
ter *hat the handicaps or diffi-
culties.
He was loved and arinilred hi
mernhere of other faiths almost
as much as by his own people.
A great man, a szood man, a
tiate man. He waa a sreat exani-
pie of that injunctive, ''To thine
Mr. William D. Turn, r. who
underwent an operation at. the
Mason Memorial Hospital a few
weeks ago, was able to be dis-
charged from the hospital last
week feeling fine.
Miss Josephine Austelle of
Tampa, Fla., was united in mar-
riage to a Mr. Hale of Boston,
Maas Thanksgiving Day in
Tampa. After a few days visit
in Waycross. Ga., AO: Elder and
Mrs. W It, Spire will o to
Boston ti reside.
We looe is Mtn And -all grind
most any kind of Its-d. 4 OlOt• to
Nor to,. Habana
Mr. and Mrs Elvis Swor left
Monday tor their home in Cat-
lettsburg, Ky , after spending
few days here- with Mrs. Swor's
parents, Mr. and -Mrs- B. B.
Wear, and Mr. Swor's relatives
at Hazel. They were_ accoinpa-
nied on their realm trip by
Ralph Mayer, who has been here
for eeieral weeks receiving treat-
ment at the Mason Memorial
Hospital.
. The six-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cook ef Dover
Tenn, is a patient for treatment
at the Keyg-Houston Hostaital„
bet us_ fishit_ roe milli )4.111
Christzusst Wt• tsill Ts,. and
wrap jettle gifts ic ilit• neaest
gaigliS Or I Ito-i•took• xc r-11,:on:•••.—
Rawl Jetut
Mrs. ,Artie Nix, or - It and
Walnut, has received an an-
nouncement from her son, Myers
Nix, of Indianapolis; Of the birth
of twin boys to Mrs. Nix..
• W. S. Swann was a busieess
visitor In ,Paducah Wednesaah
afternoon.
District Governor Harry Mc-
Chesney. of 41rank fort . addressed
the Murray Rotary Club at a din-
ner, Wednesday evening at the
Murray National Hotel. •
Governor Laffoon at lorenhfort
Tuesday. Mr. Hood was cam-
paign chairman for the Demo-
crats in the recent election, in
which the Democratic party roll-
ed up a record majority.
Raymond ?limbos of the Pleas-
ant Valley Junior .Club received
the first prize in the sweet pota-
toe projert here-- during the
Junior Club Achiehement Day
program, November 41. In the
list of winners, Klinbro's name
was °initiated.
Mrs. A. C. Barton. Memphis,
Miss Lutist Mcetteltit, -who le
teaching in the high school at
Portageville, Mo., spent to week-
end here hoist, folks. While
here she had as her guests Mrs.
Clovis Wallis, -who accompanied
her home loom PortagevIlle. Miss
Imogene Walker of *lay ti, Id, Miss
Agness Johnston of Hardin, Miss
Eloise Ledford of Heath, and
Miss Mary Jane McCasiin of
Nashville, Teun.
Miss I,LICHle Herndon and
Miss Verble Dyer spent the week
end in Paducah, rleiting rela-
lives and friends.
Buell Houston of Hoiskittsville
spent the holidays with his par-
ents, Mr.. and Mrs. J. .D. Hous-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. ih E. liowan
are the proud parents of a baby
girl, born Wednesday, Decernber
2. Mr. }Iowan Is a student of
the College and a minister of the
Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint. Frazier and
little son, of Dyersburg, Tenn.,
were week* end guests of Mrs.
May Belle Scoby.
Mrs. Margaret Cope and C.
marberry, of • Paducah. were
of J. •b. Houston and
tattaiy lam week: -
Mrs. -Mary Mobley, of Trenton.
Tenn., has returned honie after
visiting Mr. Z. T. Conner and Dr.
and Mrs. 'R. M. Mason.
Bernard Hart was a business
visitor in Paducah Tuesday.
-Novel PICIola of Murray
is a patient at t'is Mason Metuori-
al Hospital for tiaatment.
Coach Ty Holland and Princi-
pal T. A. Sanford will represent
Murray:hishS sishaol at the an-
nual meeting o; Little Sixteen
coaches ;.“ Princeton Saturday. At
this meeting Many schedules for
next year will lie arranged and
the coaches al.ttar eleven selec-
ted. .
Mrs. Join! Robinson. of Mil-
hurt _wilts -the Thanksgiving
hot avs re c; 11. 7417.itrrs-lifir
friends. -
atm Walton Salmon of I'ur-
year. Tenn.. underwent an opera-
tion at tim Keye-Houston Clinic-
Hospital W, sines-day.
Turn to the "second section
and reed Shwa fseel-Catiiieri big
two-page el, arnnte41 Mil of big
bargain iiews.
Ma. M. L. Wells left Friday
for Los Angeles. California', where
she will make, her hone- with
her daughter, Mrs. Kennedy.
Mrs. Wells has been honored
with um* parties during, her
Mat days in Murray and goers to
hr new home w!th,, the kindest
wishes- of .a host of friend's:. .
Mrs. T. H, Stokes is' confined
to her home on North Fouril
street with illness this week.
Mr. and Mts. W. L. Fulton and
'children anti Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Pullen and children, of Nit.tnplds,
spent the Thanksgiving holidays;
with Niesars Fulton's parents,
Else. and Mrs. C. B. Fulton.
Miss Kai° Motheral, ''sif Farm-
ingtoas in spending this, week-
end with lie; sister, Mrs. W. L.
Whitnell,
Mrs. Myrtle Trouts of--Teay-
field, was the Thanksgiving guest
Scully.
Mrs. Mary F. ream and
grandson. e• Mi-e•-• Tousle'
Local and Personal
Frank ciaas has been earth. d
to tie bed with a severe cold
for several days.
Miss Marguerite Holcomb who
recently underwent an operation
for appendicitis at the Keys-
Houston Hospital is at house and
recovering nleely.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen---Asheraft
have move4 into their dew home
near the college.
Starting OrtnorroW nmstrning
ownself he true; then thou canal and t nntinli nig 10 dims _ion colt
not be false to any mans'
I Table-, tier.'te ii5.no, at
be? ant hat on oar. "Bargain
311)c and tut% for it vitt h
%Bann IN. /ell or 11.1).11 potA-
EIGTH yEAR ratturd new 1.•••.---Mito
tl, Ill... In Dem, shirts
Turn I i111.' ..ee1111.1 ...oil Ion
and ri./1,1 I ram for.1-4 .al blg
0 pianos; purchased minim,- temiese ad. taiiiiiit•it lull ea big
rapb ; inaugurated wee kl bargain nets
'lurch bulletin; purchased flew
rnace; held ale revival meet-
inss; contributed regularly .to
se missionary, benevolent and
educational work of the brother-
',nod; contributed liberally to
she National City Christian
; Stitch and to the itl.004.00).00
Pension Fund of the Christian
church. There have been 1.43
additions to the- church. The
pastor has, held seventeen re-
vital meetings of one. week each
and one revival of two welkis,
all hut twu were held in Virgiaia,
du deg vacat ion.
Brother Motley has preaened
twelve baccalaureate' sermons for
high schools in and 'near Cease*
way county, given addresses fri
fee'n• District Christian Endeavor
Cony-rations% delivered Vesper
addressees in tat Young People's,
re- ferencem iirsachhti the Union
'1 isktsgiving sermon thres'years,
hc4vrrat-ttir
or*, year, served
sa'..ore4fient. of •the_ Murray Ito-
1.1‘ r floe
MOTLEY BEGINS
(Continued from l'age One
Mr. and al- Orals McGee,
Kirksey,•are the parents of a boy
born Saturday. '
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings
had as gesYsts for Thanksgiving
Day dinner. Mr and Mrs. H. K.
Jennines. end Carolyn of aKron,
Ohio; Mrs. C B.. Porter and little
son of alemplia, Tears: G. KerhY
Jennings of Detroit. alich.j and
air, end Mrs. C. A. Jenainge of
Murray, The only 'remaining
member of the Immediate Tama-
Ti. b. J. Jennings Jr.. of El Cen-
tro. Calif., called up during the
dinner hourand conversed with
each one preb4lIt._ Mrs.
Jentibiee Jr. also aIkssl lei the
faulty. -
C. IS Porter ,of Memphis,
Tenn 'spent the week-end In
alltirnim;. His wife' and sots who
were -germs of the fernier's
parents, Mr. and Mrs..:0. .1. Jen-
niRets, returned' to Memphis
. Mr. and Mrs. Toy Cool.,
tied-, were visitors hero Tii visiev.
1:0tIald awl Ralph Chutelaill
















Tharp, of Mayfield, were gmene
of Mrs. W. W. McElratle Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nelson and
Dr. Williams, of Paducah, were
Sunday 'mean" of Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Trail,
Miss Virginia Busby, of Hender-
son, spent Thanksgiving and the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. T.
Sled& Jr.
Mrs. at,. V. Penn and Mrs. Will
Parrish of Martin. Tenn., were
vv,,k-ead visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
If S. Penn.
- Misses Mary and N'irginia
Louise Parrish of Martin, Tenn.,
were the week end visitors of
Stiaasiantsisia Sue Peals
Mims Belle Epoch of Lynn
tirovk' was taken to the Keys-
Houston Hospital Tuesday for
treatment of a broken shoulder
resulting from a fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Berry of
Morganfield spent the holidays
with Mrs. Ben Schroeder.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner. of
Bardwell, visited relatives here
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mra. D. P. Sanford,. of
Milburn. Ky., spent Thursday and
Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Sanford.
Mrs. Essie Cross Taylor, super-
visor of McCreaken - county
schools, spent Friday' night with
Miss Eppie Wilcox in Ode fey.
Mrs. 0, C. Meloan and two
children, Ok:), Jr., and. Miss Eva
Linn, of Memphis, Tenn., spent
last week-end in Murray suests
of relatives.
G. M. Young and Mr. McAn-
di:eaas,i dairy specialist of the
state bond of health, were visit-
rats here last Saturday. They
noitio an inspection of the Mur-
ray Mille Plant and the farms of
county dairymen. Their report
was favorable as to the condi-
tions found here.
I.up rit•V Wati arrested Tues-
day on a ..1.iirge of being drunk
and disorderly conduct. Ms- was
placed In jail hut was later res)
leased.
Mr. and airs. Jltii Curd liala
as their guests Thanksgiving,
Mr. atid Mrs. John Hancocks, Dr
Lucy Hartzell, and their dauglie
ter, Ellie Curti, all of Memphis
Tenn.
Mrs. Boyce Taylor and Mr'
Frank Overby, who reside Nortt
f Murray, have returned ti
their hornet after- spending nes
days with their father, mothell
brothers and sister, Mr. and Mra
J. R. Holland. Dater, Ben Keya
ang Ntary Nay Holland, of 181
Cartland averiste, Highland Peril
Mich. While there they visit
Canada, going through the tn
nel. They returned with thea
brother, Dewey Holland,
Correction
We wish to correct statement
made in the Dexter letter In la4
week's issue. The item read g
follows, " M rs. Curd was ill
daughter of, Mr. Jim Bowmanl
should have read, "Mrs. Curd wi
the daughter of Mr. Walk Boil
man", Mr. Jini being a broth
of Mrs. Curd. The place`of rel
dence read "Gleason'7 --and ghoul
have been Reagan. We regri
these efrors but are always gla
to give corrections.
Read the classified ads; it pa
GREETING CARDS
MMORE fashionable than ever, thisyear, to observe the holiday sea-
son by sending your friends greeting
cards.
Excellent assortment
2 for 5c and up





Send Your Garments Here Where VAR-
SOL, the perfect cleaning fluid is
Used Exclusively
WHERE QUALITY CLEANING
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While scaly monsters Fought
in PENNSYLVANIA
AITUNDRED million years ago in theDevonian Age, the world's richest crude
oil was formed in the Bradford -Allegany
District of the Pennsylvania field. Today that
crude—the highest priced of all Pennsylvania
crudes--is being refined into Sinclair Pennsyl•-
vania Motor Oil. De-waxed and freed front
petroleum jelly at as low as 600 F. below t ero,'
Sinclair Pennsylvania is the ideal year-around







Sold and Recommended by
JACKSON_PURCHkSE Otti CO.
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}-Thoroughbred Head States
That Next Year's Varsity
Should Be Stronger.
'Sure, I think the team will
be strouser next year'', said Paul
(Cricket Perdue, left guard and
captain of the 1931 football
equad at Murray State when
questioned concerting the prqp-
pects for 132. "But," he add-
ed with a broad smile, they will
be a little weak at left guard."
Captain Perdue is a senior this
year, and no doubt his absence
in the line will be noticed, but
his remark was prompted through
humor rather than through ego-
tism. Perdue, with the other
senior members of the team,
played his last ' game for Murray
State when they met the West
Tennessee Teachers on the home
field last Friday, November 27.
"I am better than niany men
who are larger than I am," he
admitted, with snot tit r of his
characteristic grins that dispell-
ed any, thought that -he might
be an ego-maniac. Then, be-
coming serious for the moment,
he explained that he thought the
wealth of material comine from
ads year's freshman team would
add considerable strength to the
varsity :next year. "Their weight
sheuld ejake up foe their lack of
college Inattail •ealerience:
fact, and the possibility .of
numeeoue subeittutest, should
st r••n gt hen - the 'team is a
whole," thinks captain Perdue.
Before the game "Cricket"
, mentioned the fact that he had
- never made a voint while on the
college team, and, if eIirray suc-
ceeded in running up a large
score against Memphis, he was
going to ask the coach to let him_
111 
allistry to zneke a point in some inan-
MI/Thee
•
Read the Classified Ads
Twenty Cutchinmen
Report for Practice
Basketball got under wgy at
Murray State College Monday
afternoon with a great 'start when
Coach Carlisle C./steels +Worts
some twenty men answering the
first call and fifteen more ex-
pecting to report within the
week.
The freshman squad reported
fifty-one strong and more are ex-
pected at the next practice where
the men will begin their work in
earnest. Coach Miller will have
a hard time pruning his squad as
nearly all of the men look like
regulars already.
This is Murray's second year
in the S. I. A. A, basketball
competition and a large number
of conference games are expected
to be scheduled. This should
make conieetition for the team
much stronger and a very good
team can be expected from Coach
Cutchin this year.
Although the Thoroughbreds
have lost a number of last year's
men, a large number, of last
year's freshman team is expected
to replace these losses and help
Captain Bagwell to lead the Mur-
:ay Thoroughbreds to another




Meeting for the first time this
.eartfis, the' "New Concord „High
School quintet will clash with the
"Wildcats" of Lynn Grove High
School tonight on the Lynn
Grove hardwood
This genie will be the center
of attraction for fans of Callo-
way county. The Wildcats have
only dropped two games I this
season. Losing to KIrksey and
Sedalia. Lynn Grove has played
two games with the Kirksey
Eagles, eash team winning one
tilt.
The Concord Betters got off to
a bad start but have been gaining
rapidly, and , have especially
showed great progress StriCo top-
ping the feet% five of Kirksey.
Thus, the two teania are on
nearly equal terms and a thrill-
ing contest is expected.
ES Read the classified ads; it pays.
J EWE ILRY * SI ILVEIRWARi
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From Nagel & Meyer
Are you looking for a Christmas Gift worthy
of your Wife, or Mother or Sweetheart? Then
visit NAGEL it MEYER'S. Here you will find
no red of excellent suggestions. Jewelry cen-
ter of Western Kentucky for 67 consecutive
Chrlettnassee.
I.E A THER (XX)Ds A SSW ARE FOUNTAIN PENS
COSTUME JEWELRY BRONZIES POMMY
The l'elebrated (;RUEN WidTCRES foPMen and 
Women

















Burks, Eldorado, Ill., is a
freshman in the college and lases
, year was a inetnber of the win-
ning double learn in Southern
Illinois High Schools. 11, is a








1Straigitt Victory and Firth  
1:icton of the Seas:on.
What About Football?
BY COACH , R. MORGAN, MURRAY STATE
Believe it or not, on last Fri-
day afternoon the football fans
ails a pigskin tilt with many
added features. These new gird
811C.Ceabea included "punts around
right end", some we had heard
about bit had never seen; we
saw nicely executed hook-slides,
swans dives, the famous,- jack-
knife; falling leaves, barrel
rolls, mud baths, and many other
items_ too numerous to mention,
but in the meantime things were
happening, something like this—
Featuring a return of a -Ten-
nessee .kick for 6e yards to a
toucedown by Caldwell, the Mur-
ray State College Thoroughbreds
defeated the State Teachers Col-
lege eleven Of Memphis on a
field of tend at Murray by a
score of 28-2. This was the fith
etraight victory and the fifth
victory of the season for the
Thoroughbreds, 'a-ho closed their
1931 seaSbn with this F. D. K A.
game.
The -game, in which Captain
Perdue, Byrd and Foster, regu-
lars, and Todd, substitute lines-
man, finished their college
careers, was a kicking match
between Alien of Murray and
lealeseaesterseeteatilest oi Memphis.
Early in the first quarter the
Tennessee team scored when
they caught Allen back of his
own goal line for a safet.s. With
the Thoroughbreds trailing, Cald-
well ran a Tennessee kick back
for 60 yards for a touchdown to
put- his team mates in the lead,
:hat was never threatened.
Murray scored again in the
second quarter when Z. Wells
caught N. Gullet back of his
own goal line for a safety,
making the score 8-2 at the end
of the half
The- Thoroughbred eleven ac-
counted for another safety in the
early part of the third quarter
when Falls of Tennessee was
smothered by a swarm of Mur-
ray men hack of his own goal
line. Later in the quarter after
an exchange of punts, Foster
went around left end for 7 yards
and a touchdown. The try for
the extra point failed..
In the fourth quarter after an
exchange of punts bad put the
ball on the 15-yard line. King
went over in three attempts at
the line. King tailed in the at-
tempt for the extra point. Mur-
ray again scored when with two
minutes to Play Foster circled
left end for 1-2 yili-sYST-717" ,
for the .point was again bad.
Foster, Rodgers and Byrd in
the backfield and Captain Per-
due, Wells and Veicklitte In the
line played the best game for
the Thoroughbreds.
' 19 LETTERS GIVEN
BY COACH CUTCHIN
NOW thalt—tlie7lif6TeMns AT 'T'Tt Is The nit-tont-10W app NV'
tucked away in moth balls, the
shoes warmly encased in their
winter, coat of .neatsfoot, let's
stop for a moment to consider if
our football players have derived
any benefit trout these past three
tuonths of le\ erisit activity. Per-
haps all this time, energy, and
money have been expended in a
frivilous and meaningless Pro-
gram. Let us see what we can
discover .
If man's object in life is to
live moat and serve best, then
surely the foundation must de-
mand a sturdy body and a sound
mind. Man, left to hiss own in-
clinations, is notoriously care-
less of the development of his
physical self and much prefers
to sit in the shade of a leafy tree
and watch -the stream of, life
flow by. Physical activity be-
yond the usual pale -in unat-
tractive and' besides talyes the
crease out of one's trousers. Close
observation of the activities of
the student body •of an' college
campus confirme this statement.
White further proof then, do we
1-(qt:file that football has Is place
in college life, for who will dene,
that these football players of ours
in three, nigntlis have built
stronger muscles with a finer co-
eeeeeeetewe Jasitatienkeetiesdket-
sues and cells of the body.
But you say. now that the
football season is over, this fine
sense of co-ordination will again
revert td a lege efficient state.
I'm edi so Lure that you are
.right, for. .havitig tasted of the
joy and exhiliration of an ex-
eellen body condition, youth is,
loath to part with this licoogession
and will of his own volition en-
cage in activities to retain that
which he has gained only after
months of _strenuous effort. Who
are the individuals that display
the greatest'interest in eports in
your community? Some day we
shall write regarding the Brit-
letter's pride in keeping f44, --ex-
plaining how competitive ath-
letics, , is the foundation of hie
principle.
elation of this display that calla
out hundreds ot thousands of
fans to stadia in every part of
the land. We discuss the relative
merits of Tuiane, Tennessee,
Notre Dame, Purdue (good old
Purdue), Northwestern, Southern
California, as if these teams were
'braying in our own back yard.
Yes, football gets under your
skin.
What of the mental side of the
question?
Mao is a .fighting animal and
settling disputes by physical
force has been Ilia heritage down
tli rough countless centuries.
Where, if you please, can he en-
roll in a course that is better
"suited to teach him- to restrain,
under pressure, these natural
emotions; than in the physical
coil tact he experiences on the
gridiron? What would be your
reaction to being thrown violently
to the ground, and then com-
pletely smothered by an ava-
lanche of people? How lone
would you suffer to have your
nose buried in the ground by a
stronger ogrionent, before you, in
E het•r desperation, "Hulled off
and let- him have it on the
chin?"
Many boys grow to manhood
ut those who Islay football usual-
ly overcome this obstacle, for
fear of, physical injury soon be-
conies a myth, once one learns
that being hurt is not nearly as
horrible as his Aimagination has
pictured. ss...
leriendships formed: on the
gridiron possess a strength and
depth that seldom are realized
in other lines of activity. When
eleve men lacoeobach• other on
the football field it is net a bat-
tle of individuals striving to im-
prove their own intereets, but
,rather a contest of eleven men
workiog as a unit, the whole be-
leg IRO stronger than the weakest
pojett, each steiviag to his very
trt termost and eager to give 'to
the very last atom of energy and
courage that his team may
emerge victorious from the fray.
But football is a rough game Thus, Is born a spirit of loyalty
and many players are hopelessly to each other, a apirit of unself-
crippled for life, and the possi- ishness and sacrifice, a sense of
bility of permanent ineury more
than outweighs the values you
have stated. Mr.' Header, your
subject, yourself to a fat greater
risk of bossible injury when you
soar forte on your Sunday after-
noon jaunt in the family phae-
ton. Figures published by the
ride in his college and a fierce
determination that that college
shall be the fairest in the land.
Physically, mentally, and spirit-
ually we strive for perfection in
this wonderful game of football.
Sometimes we fall short of our
goal, but who shall say that in
have Trot-
complislied some progress.Pennsylvania as to the number
of hunters killed hnd injured 
during the deer season (two
weeks-) as compared to football
injuries in i three months season
make football casualities seem PAINSinsignificant. Why not eliminate
automobile rides, and hunting? QUIT COMINGBurks Wins Singles wby
But still y-ou say. "Why take a
Assistant ('each Miller Awards
Numeral.% Arid SeeienTets
To Ereahnian Griddere.
in Intra-Mural Tilt, II: 7 The thrill
of pliyelcal contart is felYerent ̀
lir IMP, the Opportunity ter let
one's soul soac to the uttermost
limits in fierce combat brings out
,the deepest realization of self.
Football demands the best in
man and the expression of physi-
cal fitness, intelligence, and
couxaee is the reason why a eye-
ball game strikes to the into
most core of the soul of a lila%
In the last intra-mural tennis
tournament of die- year at Mur-
ray State College,' Marlon Burks
won in the singles and with H.
Moody he won in the doubles.
In winning the singles Burks
first defeated R. Murphey in two
out of three sets. 6-4, 5-7, 6-4.
Defeated li. Moody 5-7, 6-3, 7-5.
Defeated C. Jenkins 4-2, 5-6, 6-4,
and defeated it. V. Putnam in the
finals 1-1-9. and 6-3.
In the doubles Burks and 
•
Kirksey Eagles Split
Moody won a forfeit over Mur-
Games on The Road
-- 
The Kirksey Eagles flew over
to Fredonia and met the Tehr
quintet, after a hard fight_ th,
Tolti boys won' by the score oi
member of the debating t.•aill of 17,21. Both teams seemed tue
Murray State and with Clay ahle to make the basket. On
Copeland will debate Oxford De- Saturday night Kirkeey met the
cember 4. Fredonia boys al Fredonia and
won by the score of 2e-32. They
Played a much bettefegarne than
on the preceding night. The
Eagles were never threatened at
any point of the game.
The Kirksey boys were splend-
idly entertained derins their stay
at Tolu, and Fredonia.
Three Centre Men
Are Placed on All.
Dixie Loop Team
The Chattanooga News' ell-
Dixie Conference eleyen has three
Centre College men listed. Her;
fini was placed at left end, Arne
car took leftetackee and Iforkey
was chosen to fill the gap at
right guard.
The News' All-Dixie Conference
selection was made by E. 'le
Bales, its seorte_editor who has
seen the' newly crowned cham-
pions in action aeainst all major
conference teams thhe year.
I.
Stop!
-.Lie *De- laa.v.. -111111:S.
We want U. Our tearters
want It. It only takes a minute




Much iritere-et was shown it
cover crops, following unusually
good production in Enloe nee
ty.
"When I was a girl, I enf-
igialrater-
rIble pains in my beck and
sides. Often I would bend
almost double with the in-
tense pain. Mils would
last for hours and I could
get no relief.
"I tried almost every-
thing that was recom-
mended to me, but found
nothing that would help
until M niob; 
began
ttakingCard mo h es
thought it would be
good for me, so she
get a bottle of Cardul
.and started me taking
it. I soon improved.
The bad spells nun




Sold At All Drug,
Stores. s•rse






We Clean Everything Except the Kids
Phone 449
WE ARE. HERE TO STAY
Nineteen football lettermen
were named December 2 by
Coach Carlisle Cutchin of Mur-
ray State Coll.•ge. Assistant.
tech John Miller also an-
nounced the awarding of 28
numerals and sweaters to mem-
bers of the freshman grid squad.
The Murray varsity ended the
season with a percentage of .625
in total games and .500 in S. 1, A.
games. The freshmen won five
games and tied one 0-0. Their
total for the year was 217-0. In
the two years of freshman foots
ball at Murray state, the yearl-
ings have scored 434 points to 19
by the opposition.
The following members of the
varsity were named lettermen.
halfbacks, Harold Byrd.; Clay,
Ks• , Stanfill Cutchin, Murray,
Herman Shaw, Hornbeak, Tenn.,
quarterbacks, W. .H. Foster, Car-
uthersville, Mo., Howard Allen,
Nashville, Tenn.; fullbacks, Les-
ter King, Lilbourn, Mo., Robert
Rodgers, Kennett, Mo.; ends.
Charles Wickliffe, Paducah, Ron-
ald Brinkley, Murray, James
Lilhourn, Mo.; Daron
ienrseet, • -40.eitott ; leek lea :dabs
Wells, Cape Girardeau, Mo. Har-
ry emith. New Madrid, Me ;
l'aul Perdue', Murray, Brooks
Ware, Hollow Rock, Tenn., Leon-
ard Bryant, Charleston, Mo.,
Chester Hayes, Hornbeak, Tenee
center, Den Caldwell, Marble
Hill, Mo.; Wayition Foster, Car-
utherseille, Mo, Byrd,. H.
Foster, Perdue, will be lost
through graduation.
'
The twenty-eight freshmen who
received numerals were: ends,
Woodrow Simmons, Charleston,
Mo,, Harold Lunn, Ceniervillee
Tenn., Robert S,helton, Nashville,
Tenn, Clifford Houser, Union
City. Tenn., Nick Rutherford,
Baldwin, efts's.; tackles. Clint
Bugg, Morley, Mo., Norman Dix-
on, Dawson Springs, Vaughn
Woodall, Marion; Metcalf Gab-
bert, Owensboro, Jack Stanfill,
Centerville,. Tenn.; guards, Baker
Cato, Dawson Springs, Dorsey
Wesley, Flat flock, Ill.. Barner
Sills, Paducah, Rillie Fox, Sikes-
ton, Mo.; center, Norman Mc-
Kenzie, Jackson, Tenn., Ardeli
Knight, Murray; quarterbacks,
Leon l'otts. Corinth, Miss., How-
ard Moss, Paducah; halfbacks,
Scott Morse, Princeton, -Ben
Muse Nashville Fred Creas
Humboldt, Tenn., Cecil Kent,
Henderson, Tele., Charles, Jenk-
ins, Nashville, Joseph Wilmurth,
Matthews, Mo.; fullbacks. Keith
King, Henderson. Tenn., Carl
Hager, Nashville, Howard Gar-
ser, Decatur. lii,, Bradley Thur-
man. Murray.
WANT ADS
Rates! 14 cents a word, mini-





In spirited contests the Spring-
ville boys' and the Cottage- Grove
girls' teams were declared ehant-
pions of the lien'ry County, Ten-
nessee, basketba.11 tournament
held in the Murray High School
gymnasium here Friday and Sat-
urday. The Henry Countiaris
have held their tournaments here
for the past several years, usual-
ly playing on Vete college hard-
wood, but on account of the F-
D, E. A. meeting here on the
same dates, used the new
modern gymnasium of Murray
High Scheel.
Spriegville defeated Ptiryear
in an overtime game, 26-23, and
Cottage Grove downed Henry.
•
The Puryear boys were doped
to wire the tournament, but
Springville got off to a good
start and kept ahead until ,the
last minute, when Piffle-e'er drop-
ped a basket to go one point
ahead. Puryear then was penal-
ieed for stallint, and Cox. Spring-
ville. captain, was given a tree
toss. He connected and tied the
score at 22-22. In this manner
the regular playing time -ended.





Robert roster, Et Al,
Defendants.
It is ordered that this cane
he referred to George Hart,
Master Commissioner of 1..Ves
Court, to take proof of claim
against the estate of 0. P. ?sis-
ter, Deceased, and all persons
holding claims against said este
will present their claims duly
proven, before. said Master Com-:
missioner, on or before the 20th.
day of December, 1931, or be
forever barred from colleettnif
same in any other manner ex-
cept through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said Court, th1F, 23rd day of AO-
vember. 1931,
Dine George Hart,
Clerk Calloway Circuit Court
Order of .Reference
allowas Circitit Court
Bank of Murray , c,
Plaintiff,
VS.
W. A Bazzell, Et Al,
Defendants.
It is. ordered that this cause
be refereed to George Hart,
Cottage Grove was opposed by Master Coneniesioner of this
Henry, team which provided Court, -to take proof of claim
on. of the upsets of the tourney against the estate of S. D. eisiz-
by def,•ating the strong .Spring- zell, deceased, and all persons
is-ant to enter the final. bolding claims against said estate
Treh?Veleteved - the better' haat-eV-will present their claims -durre-
ball, but was unable to keep Hot- Peoven before said Master COM-
den, a giant forward, from aeon- niissloner on or before the first
inge day of the April term, 1932, or
the Caltoway Circuit Court, orAt the cogelusion of the finals,
officials ehose the all-county
teams. Cox hf Seringville was
chosen as the hest all-around boy
Player, and l'eebles of Henry as




ter, Puryear, forward; Paschall,
Puryear, center; Clark, Cottage




forward; Wynns, l'uryear, feire





Scates, Cottage Grove, forward;
Potts, Puryear, center; C. Orem,
Springville, center; Stewart. Cot-
tage GrovP, guard; Kirkland,
Buchanan, guard.
Assistant Coach R. C. Morgan
of Murray State College„ who
• •
tion for appendicitis et the Mason
MeiuoriaLHospital, is able to be
out again. ' Coach Morgan gamely
sat in a car on the sidelines and
watched the Thoroughbreds de-
feat West Tennessee Teachers
four days after his operation.
be forever barred from collecting
same in any, other manner eeeepte
through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said Court, nee 23rd day ofeleo-
vember, 1931.
D10 George Hart
Clerk Calloway Circuit C ert
-Why Get Up Nights?
. Make This tine Test
This easy bladder physic is
needed to drive out Impurities and
excess acids which sause irrita-
tion that results in leg pains,
back ache, burning and getting up
nights. BU-KETS, the bladder
physic, -containing buchu, juniper
oil, etc., works on the bladder
pleasantly and effectively as cas-
tor oil on the bowels, Get a 25c
box (5 grain Bizet from your
druggett. After four days,,if not
relieved of getting up nigher go
back and get your money. You are
bound te feel better after this
cleansing and you get your regu-
lar sleep. Locally at Dale, Stubble-
.&,S-a- end Jenne etiritg__Co._
NIGHT COUGHING
QUICKLY STOPPED
Night couehine is a. most always
caused by an irritated, inflatued
throat; so is almost all ebughing.
I Almo News ' _ . Ore_ rade_i ni atrilyes;:oeou enhd i tsijornii,::s_ ..?
budnt Thisornt-
; a prescription exeiustvtir ter
throat troubles. &tee. It relieves
the irritation and the cough seeps
within 15 minutes. And Thoxine
goes still further—it eliminates
the internal cause which many
times developes into serious ill-
ness'A swallow of Thosine before re-
tiring absolutely prevents 1:00itit
coughing and insure's a good
night's sleep. It- gives the same
speedy relief for sore throat toe. It
With the appearance of colder
weather, the 'butchering of hogs
has ,commenced.
FOR SALE—A walnut, heat cir- Owing to heavy rains and slip-
cleating heater, almost new. See pery roads, it was necessary to
Edward Downs, tf postpone services at Temple Hill,
FOR It room house,
 Sunday. .
Rev. C, II. Smith and wife at-
modern conveniences, close in. See 
tended the funeral service of
Miss Lula Holland, South .Sixth Rev. 'R. if, Pigue at South Pleas-
street. ] tp ant Grave, Monday. - -
DorTWO light housekeeping rooms othy Jean Gelioway, 18-
_for rent and child's bed month-old—daughter of Mr. endfor sale. eentains no chloroform or ether
Mrs. R. E. Breese, 313 South etre. Bureett Calloway. suffered harniful dele..s and children- 111w
Third street. lip ((every' butts from scalding water it. Relief is guaranteed wieht15.
 tart Wednesday. She is much minute or money back.
TWO furnished apartments, all improved at this time.
and $1.00 bottles. sold Its „knes
modern cons eniences, 1 14 blocks
,Drug Co... anti all other isood
from squrre.—Mrs. Joe
Read the classified ads; it pays. drugstores.
WANTED--Place wanted as house
keeper, reasonable. Writ,. Annie
Walker, care JJohn Shelton, Mur-
ray, 1••:', ltp'
AVAILABLE Jan 1 new 4-room
apartment, one' block from -cam-
pus. heated, modern. See W. D.
Cox,
FOR SALE --Texan pecans oft W.
W. Stubblefield s place in South
Texas 6 lbs. for $1.00 at T. le,
Smith's Punt __i'ood Store on
East Main, Murray. Ky. D3p
F'0}1. SALE— Double-barrel Stev-
ens 20-suage hatenterbs;s shot
con, shot about 26 times, .2
boxes shells tired rod, $25.—W.
W. Stubblefield, Murray. D3e
WIDOW needs to sell canned
fruit te pay taxee-. Peaches,
crate"., black berries, cherries,
sweet cucumber eickels. High






Young Men nd Young Women
May nut feel the ne,s, 0; Lite Insurance' but Gies used it just
the same. There ts 1.. no one dependent on you now—
but _remember that some day there Will be an old man de-
pendent on you and that man is YOURSELF!
4ONsCIENTIOUS INTEREST IN vol Ii PROISLEM
R. H. THURMAN, Representative
New York Life kissirarspe Co•
FIRST 1,1 1, \ BLDG. MI'RRAY, icy.;
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%1 !mi.', •••pel 111117, tOLSOUNII0 if he% for e:




Mrs. A..14 Austin greeted the
sucete at the door and they
were r.- by the hosts in
lino" ler the Being' -.roeom. Mrs.
lieeter, Miss 011ie Depew.
reef
1 Home Phone 338.Mrs. Joe T. 1...oestt. Editor.
Cople for this nageeedittUld be Submitted not later than
Wetilit-eday n' fl oeit'll weete
\VII t. i \
two football esniee beitig played
,here, the opera „at the College,
several pareies • and teas. fine
'Mane family dinners Mintay
people and their vie-Lien:Se had to
erount  itiomentre deeteine. Ann
past Iialdays. '
Two union e'er-reit sere ioes
ererie
hint: day with more toroph
ten eng than pc-reaps :Iv-et before.
•-.1\ et"elOcir the citizens packed
the Baptist church for a -ere
eacreil servine and aeain at le ere
Coo,- met to eel:FM-rip in son:, and
thanksgivine t ate tin- Christien Miss Sroan PetTer. MN. , G.. T.
churell with Us-v. ISMeir do- Jlicks and Miles- Dohnye Clopton
rivering tlie series aeeisted in receiving. the guests
 in Cs or_Ser rooms which were
thrown toi:ether fOt tha occasion,
1111.1111ElliallIPIR1111111111 -Tea wes seryed the dining
• room from a large table 'Yvhich
- w, very pretty with "le howl of
yellow ehrysanthements. yellow
conAles, and silver sertiCes. Mrs.
J. W, Carr and MIS:. R. T. Wells
petered. \tea and coffee Others
IMO assisfine in serving were Miss
Grace Watt, Sties - Margaret
t ▪ arireeell. Mrsee. R. A. Johnston.
Mks Tennie Itie4etinridge. and
mem, I roll..  quftc-i 
-.Those who called d• dring the
hobos were:
Sir- It. SE. Broech, Mrs..(;. C.
Aeheraft. Mrs. lien Grogan. Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid Jr., Mrs. J. D.
Itowleet, Mrs. Ethel. Ward. Mrs.
Herclin Morrhe-  Mrs. Herbert
Drennon. Mee. Hugh McEfrath,
Mrs. P. A- Hart, Mrs- Leslie R.-In etepping etf this eelewalic.
Vietnam. Mrs. A. Franklin Van-
Iseeeitril lesn t.ft,
A lovely social event during the
Thanaseivine olidays w.as the
tea eiven by niss Mettle Trot's-
.
dab-. Miss Of. Is Miss Lillian
Hollowell, Mr s :meth -Patters
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7kik T..1,... McIntyre. MIAs An- I et. Lnues. ld e . Dr. J. A nolrAv Pitts, eltaron.. tent, ; Mr. 
,aesisteewsweimsseeseetie
- -
C.raves \lee: itutli eeseort. 
...story Is Nearing Completion; 
Mayer in ', eutierbilt Hoseiral. W. l'atteraon, New 0./111. 11, 1
NantiVilie, '1' 1.1i.
ii i.1 iN 3,, letekard, Miss Mildred 1 I:
. . ---: - - - --
.1- 'i I ,. H. It feeler. Mis! lietter ( )rder N'our Copy Now He is the molest man now liv-
bell, Miss Tennie le e' inridge. 
card of Thanks
ow hi the town or Hazel. inlA ., I Miss Sus , Prefer, I
l![ I ,. -- e. \ f i Dol-ii., :ft. . art', 41:1):-• Ill' , N4.l: aI;j•C.i:4•:•4 .1
•{1,, Mar;:al• ' (..1',Iir
way County, twine prepatid to The Ledger & Times in ebllabora- 
We wish 1,1 dearth Mr le.aleruone the recent orders for a copy of the Hestory of Cello- Pot:owner and served, for ten '
years 'in u frame ortorelmuse. 1{4e/11i1;grto'or"I:::t"lietii?tmielTiecsietril't i . 2-I•rr---. 
an.
Miss Margaret Ball.-. Miss Cep- New Mexico. which he built hit/tacit This vice, 
Elder Lowry for wore of 
Independence-Preachine 2:30don with E. A. Johneton, IA one from Zelo A. Stewart, of Carlsbad.
pie Ileate, MUSA I.N‘k, NI,L i-, Mks Mr. 'Stewart was formerly one of the leading lights of III.'
faiZo!rePfritf4the tiee'orlelly.""dstore"s otfheeatni;ot, t"'If4ri. 
ow 0,04_ tee „.e.e enhettivren hel:litiatek4.• School ilins,a111„
othre
Woar, Misr, Carrie Idils.e, ries New Meek°. 
stand. music, friends for help- end ern-
Marie Mortenson. :els 1 ,-, lila Murray bar and i•-. Sow one of the most successful attorneys ot r• P em lb reetir.
Mary Leona Bishop, Mi.. Iran- 
pattry and the pallbearers for,, and Will Mayer now
The histories are going like the proverbial hot ("ekes arid it'
had its hegiunink. He also sier- ''')nveYin 
the preeions remains
where the firm. „Mayer Bros ,
ces Bradley. \ set want to be- sure to eet yours you had better turn in your 
of out' boy to he• late resting
Out-of-town guests were: erder, with 50 cents 1o:tamest not accepted), RIGHT NOW. We it•ieirde.sr 
(trios, 
Hot! Ott-rag-antis::: tfititer Los -- Mr' 
an; Mr.;.
1... G.
NI re. A. J. Lowe, Mayfield ; ere sorry: that we cannel hook orders without ItaYinent in advance!
it Ha7A I. in a frame school build- e
CHURCH OF CHRIST
However. when ton pa *tlii N our order tour copy will be mailo et Feet fironday School iu the toWnMISS TOS4444e Tharpe. Mayfiele:
Miss Winnie Davison. mayttekt: 
lo you postpaid as so ,111 :IF the histories are coMplete.
thk edition is necessarily limited iiou ((light lose out Unless iiii Pak, residenee won stands. He 
ounday pro- r , it
Bible Study-9:45 a. in.Miss ' Inez Orr. Mayfield; Mrs. 
Several hundred copies ha.. already been reserved. since ing which stood where the Frank
Leo Felten, Memphis, Tenn.;
at once, with 50 cents in check or money order to Tne Ledger &
Hazel Baptist church; was made 
to 12:00.
Preoching and Worship, 10:45ect at once. Fill in the coupon in this week's paper and mail it us- pod to raise tundii to build theMrs. Will Fulton, Memphis; Mrs.
E. C, Mathis. Hardin. Tiniee. . _ . Evening Preaching-7:15. • .
.1Inio Circuit E.
gutk--:,- _ - . `r . ..• - .
ir. viicture?
• twin fell and Stroke 111, arm: crey, Mrs. W_ H. Cpchurch. Mrs.
ternitehA euit against the M . . Carman.
buieline ender • Mrs. J, D. Sexton, Mrs. Mar
const-roetnin Itt ee • .. 0.. eak Aerie eissti,.. gr•••ralr.
V4 41k, ii.- 11,,‘ nnild- Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs. E. B. Hous-
ing and the city e-, and ton. -Nare Hugh Houston, Mrs.
ose -
telt judment. o Inerald Churchill, „eIrs. W. W.a g-•t el4.000
McElrath. Sirs. Mary Gardner,'
against the contractor and. I /NMI-
Mrs. C", -A. 1Tisrop. Met. W. J.es.. He Alleged .-negAgener"
Cap1Mgeer, Mee. 11.--B. 'Keys. MrS,
leaving the broken cureo mire-
G B Stott.
Mrs. W. S. Swann. Mre..Chae.
Hire. Mrs. W.' .M. Mason. Mee.
Joe T. Lovett, Mrs. Rob Mason.
Mrs. EMI. Farmer. Mr:. - 'Clyde
Kennedy. Moe. Fred James. Mrs.
John Eneor. Mrs_ Kate Moss,
lire. Della Trousdale, Mrs. Dee
leoueton, Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.
Inter Doye•
Mr. 0. 'S. Lewry, Mrs. el. W.
Carr. Mrs it. W. Overby, Mrs..
...Itacy T. Wells. Mrs. Ft. A.
n,renon. Mrs. .S. G. Glasgow.
arlisie Cutclain. Mrs. Cleo
Heeler_ Mrs.. George Poret,
Airs.  A. B. Austin. Mrs. Sam Cal-
' lee:re. Mrs. G -Turner Hick's:-
Miss Beatrice Frye. Mies ,Em-
Helm, Miss Grace Post. Miss
ene H.' Augustus. Miss Esther
:odes, :Berne Veep, Miss
"It does make a difference :toy 'Rohl-dna, Miss Mary Gab-
who writes your insuranet -rt, Miss Margaret Tandy. Miss
err nce Phillips:, Miss Blanche
111.11111111111111/11.3111 Ell -Mi-i‘s Roberta Witnah,
_
MO" . •
Such an accident might hap-
jw-n anynhere, If any net:1i-
Venire ea* he shown -the law
• 1-44111 liable.
Could you silent A $11-4.010d)
turignienri
\re you Public




General In: ur:Ince and
Bonding













Patrons of our bank enjoy the benefits
to be derived from our being a member of
the Federal Reserve System of Banks.
Progressive men in every line of indus-
try, commerce, and agriculture, recognize
these benefits and they are very desirable
for our community.
Ws invite y_our banking buain.ess and
personal account and the savings ac-
counts of your family and friends.





The play "Icebound", by Owen
Davis, way preeented last week
by the drama class students of
Murray State College. under the
direction of Mies Florence.
Swisher.
Miss Swisher, Oxford,. Ohio,
teaches in the speech depart-
ment of Murray State College.
the received her A. B. degree
from Ohio Wesleyan University.
/and her M. A. from Ohio State
. 'University.
' The music was by the College
Orchestrer, under the direction
of Mr. Buell Agey.
The students from Calloway.
County in the cast were as for-
niitstarlding feature of the pro-
duction. Sixty-nine tuneful bo,
lads from Handel and other not-
able cOmposer's,- arranged by the
German, Dr. Pepuseb. made the
quaint. graceful little dances
seem altogether fitting even
though they broke in to the
theme of the play. The company
carries its own orchestra of five
Meese_
Sylvia Nelisea_Po eaehum
Citetteateed trerheares otehae audi-
enceartills--issis--tisafsisitwttalAs-- sil-
very tole*. and her gracefulness
The Nashville Tennessean sug-
gests that "John Mott, in red
coat and white wig made a hand-
some Highwayman. Macbeth. He
has a fine baritone, and in poine
of his scenes with Polly, they
looked like china figures."
"The Beggars Opera" has en-
joyed two centuries of success.
an enviable -record for any work
of art. -lt was su-agested-by Al-
e.eander .Pope to John Gay, the
composer that "a Neweate pas-
toral might make an odd pret-
ty thing." It was a satire on
Horace Walpole.
The scenery was somewhat
disappointing although it was
not wlehout appropriateness. The
costumes presented a grotesque
spectacle with Bellies of !mei-
ness her. and there
'Retiring Officer% Of F. D. E. A.
Hemmed at Dinner
Dr. and Mrs. R T. Wells were
hosts at dinner at Wells Hall
Friday evening, in compliment
vein-eters of ele-
F D. E. A. and the guest speak ,
Pis.
The long table held as a centers
erece a silver basket of rose's.,
A menu of three courses was',
sen•ed.
' IThose present were.'
- I
Mn, and Mris. Keeneth Patteret
son -of Mayfield; Supt. Smith of
Paris, Tenn,; Mr- and Mrs. J.
W. ,Bradner of Middlesboro; Mr
and Mrs- B. E. Treler of Cald
well (7-eunty; J_ 0. Lewis of
ton: Mr. and -Mrs. C. H. Arnetts.f5. dais Mr, and Mrs. NI. 0
•-• l'efrerseree 4
to Mists Virginia --Fonee of Rich-
mon; Va., and Nashville; Mrs.
Ira Smith of Hopkinsville, and
Mrs. MPiVill Albritten of May-
field. -
Mrs. G. B. Scott received the
prize for high score, Miss Mildred
Graves law score prize. and Miss
Donnye Clopton the eut prise
Beautiful guest prizes were given
to Miss Fones, Mrs Smith, and
Mrs. Albrittert
An elaborate three - course
luncheon was served at tile noon
'flour.
Covers were laid for Miss Vir-
ginia Fones, Mrs, Ira Smith, Mrs.
Melvin Albritten, Mrs. E. J.
Beale, Mrs. Geo. Hart, Miss Don-
-nye Clopton, Mrs._ Joe Lovett,
Miss- Mildred Graves, Mrs. Char-
lie Jennings, Mrs. Herschel Corn,
Mrs. G. B. Scott, MisseMaree Wil-
liams, and Miss Wilgus.
Business: Meeting Of
Woman's (ItM. Today
The December meeting of the
Woouan'e Club Will 'be held this
afternoon at, 'Macon Manor' the
home of, airs. W. ii. Mason with
the Music Department as host.
Home Department
Second Ploy...lay
The Home Department will
meet the second Thursday instead
of the third at the home of Mrs.
C. II. Bardiey. Mrs. Bradlee,
Mrs. J. E. Owen, Mrs. G. B.
Scott, and Mrs De H. Sirese will
be hosts.
Mrs. G. B. Scott
Entertains
There is ti felluts word history of the City of Mutray abut-
worth the Sit cents .H'k-a fur the horilt. And Hint is only a Fractioti
of the history. _
Thirty-tw'o pagerr. sin• ‘I2 invites, have already been printed
and the book will be much larger. eicely and permanently bound.
\V rather, Mr. anti, Mrs. Erneet
Cannon of Bowling Green, 1)r
Crabb Of Peabody College. and
Dr and Mrs. Wells..
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hord
had as their dinner guests. Fri-
day evening. Judge and Mrs. Ira
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hart,
Miss .Virginia Pones. Miss Sadie
Wilgus, and J. B. Happy.
%isitors Honored at
hits in
Miss Sadie Wilgus gave a
lows: s bridge-luncheon at the- Nations:
Frateg Ellis, Murray, Miss Ann Hotel, Saturday, in compliment
-Heron. Hazel, Miss Edna Tarry.
Murray. Holems Ellis, Murray,
and Sam Jones. Hazel.
Mrs. Solon Higgins Open-.
Home To magazine club
Mrs. Solon Higgins was host
to "'the Magazine -Club, at her
home, Thursday afternoon.,
"The Origin- Of Drama" and• .
"The Development Of The Amerie
can Drama" were discussed 'by
Mrs, Ben Grogan and Mrs. Joe
Mrs. Wells. a guest, was pre-
sented a_golden emblem pin of
the B. & P. W's Club- by'n. com-
mittee from that oeganization.
A delightful .salad course was
served- -
4
Beggar's opera Enjoyed by
Crowd of 3,500
lit Corinne Loery '
Reenacting the scenes and life
of old England two centuries ago.
a beggar offered. his opera to a
twentieth century eiudlence of
35010. Friday evening, 'November
27, in the auditorium of the Mur-
ray State Teachers College Four-
teen hundred teachers from the
first district witnessed the opera
as well as the faculty and stu-
dents of the college and visitors
from all over West Kentucky.
"The Beggar's Opera" was a
success. Its aim was to picture
the Wee of the lowly in England
in ye Olden days. The stilted,
too-orderly art of the eighteenth
-century was brought out. in un-
mistakable relief against a back-
around- of the helter-skelter cine-
ma art of the present day. Mrs. G. B. Scott entertained at were fie of the Mayer family
ved his three daughters. There
bridge at her home, Friday after- which partook of the feat?' eVenThe music was ley-far the MOM
TRSYS the baby of the family sat at no
-Guests 3-1-a-yeed at TTIMS 111116*-tik
and a delightful Thanksgiving
plate was served.
, Those present were;
Mrs. Will Fulton of Memphis;
Mrs. Leo Fulton of Memphis;
Mrs. Ira Smith of Hopkinsvilie;
Miss Virginia Fones of Rich-
mond, Va., Mies Sadie Wilgus,
Mrs- Geo, Hart, Mrs, E. J. Beaie,
Mg of the Frankfort Woman's
Club: Mrs. Ityan is a inlented
pianist - and has recenth studied
at the M, e. T. C.
-
MolOtan
Luncheon for Bride •
Honoring Mrs. E. J. Bente-
shaw, who before her recent mar-
riage was Miss Mabel James. Mur-
ray-. Ne.Mrs, G. H. Morgan. 1420
East Fourteenth street, intertaizt-
ed with a luncheon and shower
Wednesday Afternoon. e
The tsiesrs were Stirs. V NI,
Gann, Mrs. Leonard Billings, Mrs.
C. E. Crasier, Ntre,,Sam JevenII,
Mrs, J. Te Lay, Mrs. It. Fee- r-
rigan. Mrs. Leo J. 'Menten. Mrs.
Inlet James, Mrs. Frank Cermet°,
Mrs. Thelma Sage, Mrs. W S.
Prince, Mrs E. le. Jewell, Miss
Grace Lawson, Miss Naomi Stev-
enson, and Misty Dolores Welch.
-Oklahoma Paper
The Hire-Austin S. S. Class
eanaetry feir'llt years, hott Preen
nisday at 7:15 p. 2 Salt Markerel  15eetindae School . uperintendent
Worship with us. '-.S„iont ' e -.earn and is still active . . I doz. Heinz Dill Pickles . 30e
--R. It. Brooks. elinisternee i, , We think of hire ire 15elbs. tine PotatOes   25e,
• e-ars .eine : I gal, like small Winesap
Readelle elaasified ads; It payee,
• . Apples  10e
S Iles. Evaporated Peaches ..i5e
l'pr- stint' i I 1 lb, English Wahnits .7  25c -1 '..14.eettns' . . . . ... . , 15e or sheHospital News




Air:. Talmage .C. Price. flaw-
song Springs. Ky.;- Dr. W. H.
Murree; Miss- Mary. H.
Vinsop, Mod.]: Clarenoe Phillit
eletniihie; Mrs. 0- W. Aldriteo
Hickman; Baby Robert Aldridge,
ILickman; Mme: Harry 1. -Sledd,
Murray; Miss Linda Lee White,
Hazel; Mrs. -Novel ,Ficklin. Mur-
ray; Henry L.s6awrence., Paeie.
• elle following patient: eere
discharged from the William
Mason Memorial Hospital Our-






S4•0 11•; for pi lees (ill lard
Armories Star siiede Bacon .. 30c
2 pounds Oleo  . 25c
1 qt. jar Comb Honey  500
5 lbs. Rice  22c
6 lbs. Pnito or Wirite. Beans 25e
2 14. froatt ground Coffee 25e
Large ntee home made brooms 30C
2 rans--Prideeof M. Corn 25ea deacon and served in that- 
Mid-we !ewer Meeting Xned...- aus_can4144444:04.4._cern.
.7c p nit red-ey.ed tobacc:b beans.
2 lbs. r rbernies .... 25e
Want to buy pea -;, red, white or
LEDGER & TIMES ROBERT SWANN
SENSATIONAL DISCOVERY
A Dcctor's Prescription for Treating Colds Externsaly
Everybody Using it-Telling Their Friends
$5,000 Cash Prizes for Beat Answers
"Why You Prefr 656 Salve for Colds"
The Answer is Easy After You Have Tried It *
Ask Your Druggist
J. Earnest Jackson. Puryear; 
Vrizee $ tie es errty Prhs -25.01.) each; Next one.hundred
Moody Snyder. Murray; Mrs. 
Prizes $ I t.00 4 al , Of11 Sundt, d $5.00 each. In case of
a tie identical Prizes will be. awarded. -4-tulee: Writrecon one side of
John M. Rowlett, Murray; Chas paper only% last y eur letter contain no more than fifty words. Tear
pentecost, Palmersville. Tenn.; off Top of 666 Salves Carton and Incil with letter to 666 Salve Con-
has postponed its social nieettng 
Mrs: Tannage C. Price. Dawson test,eJacksoreil- Florida. All letteve must be in le mienight, Jan-.
Springs, 'Ky.; Dr. W. H. Graves, uary 31. 1') Your drugriet will have liar- of e s by Feb- -
until nearer Christmas Murray; Miss -‘1.c, II, Vinson, 151!1
. Model; }terve, 5, eeiore, Cot-
Note Change of Date frit
Alpha Nteetifig. 
,L • 1,rri:i 
666 Liquid or Tablets wiLli 665 Salve Makes a Complete
Interne-I twat External Treatment - •-•
The Alpha • Departmen, will
,Meet -at 2:30 o'clock the e,cond
Saturday this month at the home
of Mrs. Charles Hire, on Wes,
olive street. -
The hosts for tile afternoon
are: Mrs. Hire. Dr. Floy Robbins.
Miss Beatrice ['rye and Mrs. R.
E. Jonnson..
kdditional society on Page Three
J. B. MAYkR OF
HAZEL, HONORED
r Continued front Page One o
best wishes; neighbor:, werr
bringing in presents such as silk
socks, shirts, ties, handkerchiefs
and ien-PeAs,
About 2:00 o'clock, as many
as could beeeeated at a long table
heavily loaded with old-time
home cooking, were invited into
the dining 'room to partake of
the sumptuous-dinner which had
been well prepared and was ger
ti as ar ayer
of Logan, W, Va., granddaughter
of the late Early Mayer.
Mr. Mayer counts---hieneel
quite lucky that he can call up
In a very short time and have
19 of hit family with him.
He has two grandsons who art
doing interne work, sons of Mr
and Mrs. Alike Mayer, well
Mrs. Rudy Oury, Miss Donnye known tr4e,gamtg,.._ps jza.
c"`te•ptnr.-, mrir Niarsin Ni" • in.. Barnes - Hospitel
Lucille neeWry, Scott
Arts .1.nd (rafts, Club To Meet
huh Mrs. stubblefield
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield will
open her home to members of the
Arts and Craft Club for their
annual Christmas party en the
second Wednesday at two o'clock.
Delta Department
December 15th,
Miss Ruth Sexton, Mrs C S
Lowry, and Mrs John Rowlett
will be hosts to the Deltas. Tries--
day evening. December 15th at
the Caplinger home.
Mrs. Joe Ityan ,.eppearso
On Frank tOrt Program
Friends of Mrs. Joe liven
noticed in the Sunday Courier-
Journal where she appeared on
program at the December .reept.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Beef Steak, lb.  15(
Pork Steak, lb. 15c
Pork Chops, lb. 15c
Chuck Roast, lb.  9c
Rib Roast, lb. 7c
Hamburger, lb. 10c
Sausage, lb.  10c
Breakfast Bacon, 2 lbs. 35c
Sharikless Picnic
Hams, lb.  17c
Country Ham, whole, lb. 25c
Shoulder Pork Roast, lb. I5c
Dry Salt Butts, lb. 7c
Smoked Butts, lb. 9c






100 pounds CRUSHED CORN
100 pounds 16 per cent DAIRY FEED



















Fir.“ , each; Next twentyWilliam T-urnor, Murray;
- TOTE EM
FRIDAY - SATURDAY SPECIALS
ORANGES 2 DOZEN
GRAPE FRUIT 3 FOR













16-OUNCE JAR 18` IC-OUNCES 17c
OLIVES QUEEN OR STUFFED 8-0Z. 19c
DEL MONTE JAM PURE FRUIT 9 12 OZ. 5c
APPLE BUTTER NO. 2 1-2 CAN




NO. 2 CAN 15c
PEARS
DEL MONTE







DEL MONTE RASPBERRIES NO. 2 CAN 19c
PEAS BLACK EYED, CANNED GREEN 3 FOR 25c
NO. 2 CANS
PEACHES DEL MONTE SLICED No. 1 Can 10c
CHILLI CONCARNE 10cMEDIUM
TOMATOES








HONEY PURE STRAINED 2 LB. JAR 39c
- PICKLES PINT SPUR 10c
PINEAPPLE DEL MONTE FANCY No. 2 1-2 17c
MACARONI-SPAGHETTI Red Cross-Skinners 6c
CRACKERS
2 POUND BOX 
19"
FLOUR




NO. 2 CAN 
1 1'
11
(
